
CHAPTER VII 

Southern and Northern Shan Columns 

With the despatch of the Ll.mbin prince into obscurity , the 
British had completed one phase of the process of adding the Shan 
country to the mighty Indian Empire . By this penetration , the 
British had learned a number of lessons which were to guide them 
in their future dealings with the Shans and their rulers. They
learned that there could be no organised resistance to their dis
ciplined troops, and that a small number of s uch troops went a long
way towards keeping law and order in the Shan hills. They dis
covered that the Shans were ready and willing to accept a powerful
arbitrator from outside,"but would perish rather than submit to 
their own kind even for the sake of unity, and that it was this 
fatal weakness of the Shans that had been responsible for the 
devastating int.er-State warfare that laid waste practically the 
whole of the Shan plateau from end to end during the years preced
ing their annexation . The people themselves were tired of fighting
and the state of anarchy that had been going on even before the 
Sawbwa of Mongnai revolted against King Thibaw in 1882, especially
after the w.i thdrawal of the Burmese garrison following the fall of 
Mandalay to the forces of General Prendergast. Some old people are 
still alive who remember the chaotic state of those days, and they 
say there had been so much fighting that the paddy field bunds 
disappeared. Prior to the penetration into the S:han States of this 
Expedition at the beginning of 1887, the British had but a sketchy, 
though more or less accurate , knowledge of the Shan States. Now 
they were sure of their ground, and from having "no idea of govern
ing them or converting them into British districts even in the event 
of anne"xation" in November 188.5, the British by mid 1887 felt con
fident of dealing with the Shan States and their problems". Kogyo
stockade was taken ir1 1.5 hours without loss of a single man (on
either side) ; the Limbin League was disbanded and their opponents 

·dispersed without a single British casualty; the Limbin prince hirn-· 
self accepted the British surrender terms with readiness  and s ome 
alacrity - all these gave the British their confidence, verging on 
contemptuous arrogance, as could be seen from the writings of one 
of their officers who had taken a prominent part in the process"o 

Although a small contingent of the British column penetrated 
as far as Mawkmai, many St.ates in the South had not been touched . 
Except for the Thirkell White expedition to Hsumhsai in November 
1886, none of the big _1,·orthern Stat3s h 3.d seen any sign or 
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representative of the new Power". It was felt that all the States 
sho�ld be visited sc that problems could be solved on the spot and 
alsc that the symbol of the British power in the person of their 
troops could be exhibited en route. Ne communications had yet been 
established with the large trans-Salween States of Ker.gtung, Kenghung
and Monglem,. Mea.r.:while the five smaller t,rans-Salween f> �b-States of 
Mongtorl, Monghang, Mongkyawt, Monghta and Monghsat had p·: ac2d them
selves under the prc�ectior. of the Siamese flag, and had dr·.mk the 
oath water of allegiance to the King of Siam o Then there was the 
q ·;,iesti on of Karenni States whose status had not yet beeP.. determir.ed"o 
It will be remembered that the Assistant Political Offic �r": s  tour to 
Mongpai soon after the British had arrived at Yawnghwe had settled 
nothing, as the whole party was immediately recalledj and the power
ful Sawlapaw of K3.ntarawa<;li was as hostile as ever to any friendly 
gesture towards the British"o And then there was the question of the 
succession in Lawksa�k whose Sawbwa had refused to submit to the 
Bri�ish, sczy-ing he ::;ould not serve two masters at the same time. How 
to administer the small States in the �elat was another problem"o As 
has been relsted before, the Myelat was once part of Yawnghwe State, 
but had been parcelled out into petty, independent chieftainships as a 
result of court intrigues· and "farming out" of royal favours .  'I.he 
British were not quite decided whether to restore the Myelat to 
Y�wnghwe or to allow the status quo o To settle these and other problems 
in the Shan States, the Political Officer was summoned to meet the Chief 
Commissioner at Mandalay during the rainy season of 18878. 

At Mandalay the main lines of British policy towards the �an 
States were defined. First, it was decided that each Chief would be 
required to aclmcwledge the supremacy of the new Power in person"3 and 
that i9where there were rival claimants, weight would be given to· the 
fait _accompli, and tc consideration of expediency rather than those of 
abstract right or justice't". It was maintained that the British Govern
ment w as under no obligation to find out how a man came to be in 
possession of the State, Hprovided he appeared to be a person capable 
of maintaining orde1�" 3 or to put it bluntly "this was a resolution 
prompted more by a weak minded effort to escape much trouble and end
less enquiries than a.n honest attempt to see justice donen 1 Havingo 

laid down the rule for accepting or rejecting a ruler, the British 
then laid down a policy which they would adopt towards the Shan States 
and their rulers". This policy was really the contents of the sanad 
for the more important rulers, and letters of appointment for the 
lesser Cl1iefs. 2 °By the sanad the recipient was recognized as a 
feudat.ory Chief and empowered to govern his territorie s in all 
matters whether criminal, civil"j or revenue , and was authorised to 
nominate for the approval of the Government a fit person, according to 
S..han usage, to be his successor . 'Ihese privileges were made subject
to certain conditions"1 one of which was the p�ent of a tribute, 
settled for five years at the amount previously paid to the King, and 

l o Scott"3 J o G o j Burma and Beyond, p. 241. 

2. See f·or:n oi" various sanadf·", etc. in Ap..c-1end x. 
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liable to re·vision thereafter. The forests and royalties on all 

minerals and previous stones were reserved to the Government"o Order 
was to be maintained by the Chief, the rights and customs of the 
people were to be respected, and trade protected. All disputes 
arising between one State and another were to be referred to th.e 
Superintendent, at whose headquarters the Chief was to maintain an 
agent or representative". The order of appointment given to the 
lesser men bound them to pczy- the revenue assessed by the Superin
tendent, and in all matters connected with the administration of 
their districts to conform to the instructions and orders issued by
the Chief Commissioner or the Superintendent"0 ."l In short, the 
British merely replaced the former central authority from Mandalay,
in an organised and modern wayo 

The Superintendent and Political Officer, to quote his full 
title, came away from Mandauzy- with definite orders .  Lawksawk was to 
be given to Khun Nu of Tampak. Kengtawng, which had been given to 
Twet Nga Lu by King Thibaw was to revert to Mongnai". The officer 
himself was to tour the Shan States from the so"uth northward at the 
head of a military column, while another column was to tour the 
Northern States, and the two columns were to have Mongyai as their 
rendezvous .". During the tour, the Southern column was to attemp·t to 
settle the dispute between Mongpai and Pobya, to induce Sawlapaw
to 11 see the light" and the futility of armed resistance, and to 
have a durbar of all available Chiefs at Mongnai". At Mongpan, be
fore reaching Mongnai, the British were to settle the status of the 
five trans-SaJ.ween States with the Siamese whose Government had been 
informed w send representatives there". From Mongnai the column 
was to march north through as many States as possible with Mongyu 
as the final objective where it was expected a general settlement 
of the important State of Hsenwi could be worked out. 

'Ihe Northern Column, under one Lieutenant H o Daly, now 
seconded to the civil from the army, was to start from Meymyo and 
to go through Hsipaw, Tamigpeng (to bring the Sawbwa to acknowledge 
British_ rule) ,  Hsenwi (to take the � facto Sawbwa to Mongyai) and 
eventually to meet the Southern Column at Mongyai"o 

Experience had shown the British that the Shan States covered
, I ' 

,too big an area to be effectively dealt with by one column. If there 
had been two from the beginning, in the cold month of 1887, one to 
the South and a second to the N'orth, much fighting and misery in 
Hsenwi State would have been spared. The appearance of two columns 
simultaneously in a "pincer" movement from North and South would make 
a greater impression psychologically than a single force of much 
larger strength moving only from one dire"ctiono '!he possibility of 
armed opposition was .not entirely ruled out, but they trusted 
1rrurn6ur·s would magnify the numbers of each (column) , and if opposition 

l o Crossthwai. te , C .- , The PacificG.tion _of Burma, p .  161-162 . 
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was contemplated by any of the Chiefs, he would not lmow where to 
direct his attack". 

Forces and rations were therefore assembled at the two start
ing points, Fort Stedman and Maymyo. The one assembled at the former 
was the bigger of the two consisting of� 

2 guns 1-1 Eastern Division, R.A. 
50 Rifles - West Survey Regiment 

150 Rifles - 27th P. I. 
25 Briti�h :Mounted Infantry

_,;

25 Native " n 
20 lances - 1st Bombay Lancers". 

The force was known as the Southern Shan Column under the 
command of Major Swetenham, 27th P. I. , under the political control 
of Mr. Hildebrand, the Superintendent and Political Officer of the 
Shan States : 

'Ihe second, s�aJJer force, assembled at MayJnyo, and called 
the Northern Shan Column, consisted of: 

2 guns 1-1 Eastern Division, R.A. 
50 Rifles - Royal Mounted Fusiliers 

100 " - 43 G.L."A� (Bombay- Army) 
5 0  " - Native Mounted Infantry 
25 11 - British Mounted Infantry 

'lhis force was under the command of Major Yates, 1-1 Eastern 
Division, R.A. Although Lieutenant Daly was the Political. Head of the 
Northern Column, he was to act only under the instructions from 
Hildebrand who was appcinted the Chief Political head of both columns. 
Mr . J. G. Scott was to accompany Hildebrand. 

The relations between the civil and military authorities were 
clearly defined. As the aim of the two colunms was almost entirely
political in character, the military was to interfere as little as 
possible, their business being to help the civil officers in their 
task. Only when fighting could not be avoided were the civilian 
officers to step aside ." . Troops were told that they were passing 
through friendly districts, and that they must pay for everything 
that they too�. Strictest discipline among the troops was to be 
maintained so that there would be no cause for the civil populations
to complain about their behaviour. The populace of any country will 
judge a foreign government by the behaviour of its troops, especially 
the first contingent"o The British seemed to have appreciated this 
important point from the moment an Expedition into the Shan States 
was contemplated. 

Let us now deal with each of the two columns in turn. Before 
the Southern Shan Column started., Sawbwas, Myosas 3.1"1d Ngwegunhmus of 
the neighbouring States were called in. They were told about the 
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amount of revenue each would have to pq - the exp.ct amounts having
been fixed according to what had been paid to Man�alay before , with 
modifications in some cases to suit local conditions prevailing at 
the time". Sanads and letters of appointment were issued to them". 

Before starting from Fort Stedman, the Southern Shan Column 
encountered some difficulties from Sao Ong whose positio� as the Sawbwa 
of Yawnghwe rested entirely on British bayonets". He objected to 
paying the tribute, having learned that Hsipaw State had been exempted 
from such exaction"o He feigned illne"ss to avoid meeting the Political 
Officer. He also"-made it difficult for the troops to obtain coolies 
and pack bullocks except directly through him, and then at exorbitent 
rates .  The British suspected that Sao Ong was under the impression 
that they were withdrawing from the Shan States and Burma, and they
later found out that he actually spread the story to Karenni and other 
Shan States". 

The Column."finally started on the 22nd of November 18878, on 
its five-month tour"e Its first major halt was at Mongpai where 
attempts were again made to settle the disputes between that State 
and Pobya of Nammekon. All that the Political Officer was able to 
do was to obtain agreement of both sides to submit their cases to the 
Chief Commissioner and to abide by his decisions". 

Efforts were also made to  open friendly relations with 
Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi, but this warrior chief remained aloof and 
hostile to the British throughout and it was not until early in 1889 
that the British by armed intervention were able to make the whole 
of Karenni, recognise their supremacy . 

The Column passed through Mawkmai where people were found to 
be afraid of Sawlapaw, and timqer extracting work in the forests had 

·stopped for"- some time . As ..stated elsewhere, Mawkmai. was the only 
State in the whole of the Shan States not ravaged by the inter
State warfare of the past few years". The British found it to be the 
most prosperous at the time". 

The next major stop was Mongpan, a rendezvous with Siamese 
Commissioners for a conference to determine. the status of the five . 
trans-Salween sub--States which had drunk oath-water of allegiance 
to the King of Siam. A short account of these States is  called 
for . 

It would seem that . these five small States ,  Mongton, Monghang, 
Mongkyawt, Monght� and Monghsat had been a jungle waste until Shans 
from Mongpan and Mongnai began to settle in them early in the 19th 
century". In 1830, a sort of Chief was appointed by Ava to Mongton, 
but· after a while this chieftainship·"became part of Mongpan and from 
about 1867 Mongton, Monghang, Mongkyawt and Monghta had been ad
ministered by Pawmongs appointed by the Sawbwa of Mongpan.  



. ..., ..... ..L � <.. 

When the Limbin forr.e ::, <:ros:;ed the Sa::.. T.-1enn from Kengt1Lrig ,3.nd 
recaptured lJongnawng and MonS;,a: . ,  '3. contingent and monetar�'" contribu
tion ··-1ere demanded of Mongpan whic 1 was rashly r-�fusrd, anri negotiatio ..... s 

·havi.ng failed, Ma1.rkmai was or· lei ·ed to attack i ·� _ Thi:. was donP 
sucace8sfully and as was the � -�1s· ;om .  Mongpan wa " 'ired and ".1 .ts Sawbwa, 
Khun Leng, fled across the S -9.:-l.we.en to his dependPncies whA�·e he col
lected men_, cour.ter-attacked :!nd exp9lled Mawkr.:ai invadersa. This was 
early in 1887a. Mongpan had pa0 ace m1 til tT11ly 01 that year 1, . ,1�n the 
Sawbwa' ,1 younger brothe!" was assassinated in tl 9 Haw. Thir i<ing that a 
r·ebellion had started, the Sawbwa fled tc Mong1 ai, but no 0isturbances 
followed and two months lat.er he returned to his capital. ·{hun Leng' s 
flight to Mongnai was somewhat unaccountable , for he was nca, sympathetiC'. 
towards the Limbin cause and r-1fused to have anything to dl with it, 
for which he was dri1-...en out of his State by the Limbin Lear'.· e forces 
and yet when he tho1,;ght his life wA.s in danger the Sawbwa ,1ok refuge 
in Mongnai , one of the principal pi i.lars of the League. 

It was nurin� �hese uncertain days when these small States 
could not look to any central c;utho::'.'i ty that thc,y went and : ;.fore 
allegiance to Siam. At this t,, :ne the Siamese hrtd sent some :,roops 
to guard their frontier adjoini.ng the Sha.."'1 St;it8s ,  and these troops 
were stationed in Mongfanga. To receive Siam�sc orotection t:1e 
Pawmongs of the h States had tc go t 0  Mongfang ;:: 1d drink the oath 
water of allegia::-"'.ce to the Siar.:::�se 1( ing. Appa.:-e;-itly Mor1ghsaal. , had 
done the same thir,g . It was on the :.1asis of t.hi "l oath of al1egiance 
that the Siamese claimec these five sub-States, \rhich themsA:iaves 
looked upon the ;:i�t A.S a ;-:easurP to ;)rotect their villages ai ainst 
devastation. 

When the British column arrii"ed at Mongpan , its tranr-Salween 
districts were still under the Siame�e flag. The Siamese Commissioners 
came as arranged and also the British vice Consul at Chiengmai �  By 
this time Monghsat had dropped out of the picture,aits Pawmong having 
submi.tted to K engtung and received the title of Hnya from the Sawbwa 
who also sent a small force to 1 ��vies to protect his ;-iew C :-rendency.·
At the conference table at }1ongpn.n,  the Sup erintendent and i 1o Li tic al 
Offi�er could not settle anything with the repres�ntatives of the 
Siamese King and battle of correspondence was still raging between 
the Government of India and the British Foreign Office on the one 
hand, and between the latter and the Bangkok Government of Ram.a V on 
the other. All that the Political Officer could do was .1.,0 rib·Laain 
agreement from the Siamese �ot t0 ,,;ork the fores tr until �,l .c i inal 
sta.tus of the terrj_atorios conce.r2 19d hc1d been settJ. ·�d. by hi)?her 
authoritiesa. 1 

From Mongpan the Southern Shan Column mare 1ed West and reached 
Mongnai on the 7th of January 1888 and made a halt of fifteen daysa. 
Mo rignai had been the traditional headquarters of t 8 Eurmes� Resident 

1 .  See chapter on P,ounc,ary Commissions for final : ' ettlement of these 
sub-Stat.esa. 
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for the Shan States and his garrison. To this place all the available 
Sawbwas and Myosas had been summoned in advance to assemble . All the 
important Chiefs of what was then called Eastern States"l came, ex
cept the Sa.wbwa of Laikha and the Myosas of Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam. 
Those who came were the Sawbwa.s of Mongpawn ,  Mongpan and Mawlonai, 
and the Myosas of Namkhok, Banyin, Nawngwawn, Hsahtung, Mongsi t, 
Mongnawng, Hopong and Kengkharn. The influential Sawbwa of Mongnai 
was host to all - he and his people had to build bamboo and thatch 
huts or tawmaws for both the British and Shan contingents alike". A 
large Mandat or Durbar Hc;Ul was also constructed out of bamboo and 
thatch. The exiles from Hsenwi., namely Nawrnong, son and heir of 
Sengnawpha, and San Aw, the Pa-ok-chok of Mongyai, were also there 
to wait upon the pleasure ·of the Superintendent and Political 
Off�cer regarding the fate of their State, or rather, their own 

.

fate. None of the large trans-Salween States of Kengtung , Kenghung 
and Monglem showed up. 

At Mongnai the important question of tribute from the States 
to the British was discussed. All admitted the right of a conqueror 
or suzerain to demand tribute from the conquered or from fiefs, but 
the manner in which it was to be paid was discussed at length. Was 
it to be in the form of gold and silver flowers together with other 
valuables like gold and silver bars, horses and elephants, precious 
stones and bales of rare silk and brocade? Or was it to be in the 
form of money to be collected from the people who were to ben.efi t 
from peace and prosperity the new regime would bring? The latter 

·method was adopted and the usual forl)lula applied: each State was to 
pay the exact amount paid to the King at Mandalay. On the 20th a 
Durbar was held at which sanads were given to the rulers, and the 
Superintendent and Political Officer pointed out in his formal 
durbar speech the advantages of the peace which would follow the 
establishment· of British rule. A solemn march-past and a mock battle 
performed by the British soldiers pleased the crowds immensely. 
Sports were held to allow the soldiers to rub shoulders wi tl1 the 
populace. 

Leaving Mongnai on the 22nd of January, the column headed 
for the North. It had intended to go through Mongnawng, the shorter 
route, but as the Chief� of Laikha, Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam had not 

· ·put in an appearance at the durbar, it was decided to go through 
their States instead - this would also take the column through more 
States than the former one. Two marches out of Mongnai, the 
Sawbwa of Laikha and Myosa of Mongkung met the colum.11 and turned 
back to accompany it to their ·"States. They explained that diffi
culties in procuring supplies had delayed them. As the column 
marched on, the truth of �heir words became ob·vious". Everywhere 
there were signs qf desolation; what used to"."be the main thorough
fare now narrowed down to a mere path; even marks of tigers and 
other wild beasts were seen here and there on such paths which were 

• 
.

1. Now divided into North-eastern arid South-eastern subdivisions. 
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devoid of human travellers ; mountain streams might trickle or roar and 
wild birds call uncon"cerned from tree tops, but the people themselves 
when seen out of ��eir jungle hide-outs looked gaunt and hungry and 
had not enough energy to pn]l out the spikes embedded in the paths dur
ing their fighting . Laikha town itself, once "one of the finest and 
wealthiest places in the State" with many splendid monasteries and 
pagodas, and a Shan capital of some two or three thousand houses, was 
now almost overgrown with jungle. 

Mongkung which escaped ravages by the Limbin forces, did not 
escape ruins caused by its own internal dissension and court intrigues. 
When the British passed through it, a minor civil war had just been 
fought over the succession, iri which Mongnawng and Kesi-Bansam took 
a hand. Here at Mongkung, the minor Chiefs of Monghsu and Mongsang 
came in person to acknowledge British supremacy. News was also 
received that the Northern Shan Column had reached Hsenwi and had 
obtained promise from the redoubtable Khungsang Tonhung that he would 
attend the conference at Mongyai. The Superintendent and Political 
Officer who had been uncertain of Khunsang Tonhung I s move, was much 
relieved by the news and at once issued a proclamation in Shan to all 
monks, headmen and elders of Hsenwi ordering them to attend the con
ference at Mongyai where their affairs would be settled. 

Four marches further brought the Column to Kesi-Bansam where 
the Myosa, described as "an undersized, insignificant-loold.ng creature, 
addicted to the use of opium", came 15 miles out to meet the British 
and played them into his capital with Shan musicians and dancers. 
The road between Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam was also marked with scars 
of civil war. Here reports came that the man Khunsang Tonhung had 
placed in charge of Mongyai had been driven out by Sang Aw"' s adherents, 
who also gave out that they were acting for him and with the approval 
of the British. Fearing this• incident might cause Khunsang Tonhung
to change his mind about coming to Mongyai, the Political Officer 
hurriedly sent him a letter reassuring him that the British were not 
behind the move,"and that the expulsion of his men from Mongyai. would 
in no way infiuence his final decisions. 

The Southern Shan Column reached Mongyai on February 15th 
1888"0 

The Northern Shan Column was to march through Hsipaw, Namhsan, 
Hsenwi and thence to meet the Southern Column at Mongyai. At Namhsan 
it was to make the Sawbwa recognise the mw Government of Bunna . At 
Hsenwi it was to take Khunsang Tonhung to the conference. In all 
political matters Lieutenant Daly was to seek orders from Hildebrand, 
but he was empowered to stop in any inter-State fighting and to use 
force in maintaining peace. 

The Column reached Hsipaw on the 24th of December 1887. There 
was not much to do at Hsipaw, whose Sawbwa, Khun Seng had been and was 
still in high favour. Peace had been established in areas between 
Hsipaw and Mandal.a¥ and traders had been traveJ]ing on the road with 
some security. At the end of 1886., while forces were being assembled 

http:insignificant-loold.ng
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at Hlaingdet for the first major British Expedition to the Shan States, 
Khun Seng had made riis way to Mandalay to meet the Chief Commi"ssioner, 
Sir Charles Bernard, in order to make personal aelmowledgement of the 
new regime". He was given . a cavalry escort into Mandal.q and was 
received with much ceremony by the Chief Commissioner"o At tha,t time 
Hsipaw stood prominently alone as the only friend of the British. 
The Sawbwa remembered kindly the leni.ent treatment he received when 
he was in Rangoon j ai.l on a murder charge in 1884 o The British must 
have congratulated themselves on what appeared now to be foresight
in according him that lenient treatment� now that he was the only 
Sawbwa who appreciated their power and magnanimity"o This mutual 
respect and admiration resulted in the small States of Hsumhsai,  
Mongtong and Mongung being made dependencies of Hsipaw; and Hsipaw 
State itself was exempted for ten yea:rs from paying any tribute to the 
Bri•tish. The last f.avour caused much jealously among other Sawbwas 
wl10 claimed the same t,reatment on gro,mds which seemed to them reason
able enougho On his return from Mandalay� Khun Seng was accompanied
by a British Officer, Mr. Bridges, who came to stay in Hsipaw for 
twenty five days collecting much information about the Shan States 
and their· politic.s generaJ..ly o General improvement of the State and 
opening of communications with other States were also discussed. 

The only trouble that bo·thered Daly on his arrival at Hsipaw 
was the restiveness among the three States of Hsumhsai, Monglong and 
Mongtung"" against their new suzerain, but it was not serious and could 

., ' 

be deal"t ·with later o The Column therefore left Hsipaw on the 28th 
December for Narnhsan. Long before leaving ijsipaw Daly had written to 
the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng several friendly letters, but there was no 
repl,y o On the 29th December the road was blocked in one place by 
newly felled trees o  On" t.he next dayj) ,30th., immediately after leaving
tl1e camp, the Column"9 s advance and rear guards were fi-red ·upon, re
sultirig in 2 mules being killed and a m·ule driver wotmded; but the 
attack was a half' hearted affair and the attackers fled whe11 a few 
volleys were fired by the British troops into the bushes o Namhsan 
was reached on the new yea.1� dq cf 1888 and the Column made a ha.l t of 
8 days"o The villages through which the Column passed were practically
deserted, and so was the capital Namhsano '!be Sawbwa could not be 
induced to come in to meet DalyJ though many officials were sen.t by 
him". Ordinary· people, however, trickled back into their villages on 
discoveri.ng that the troops did not ndsbehave- themselves in. any wayo 
S.hortage of rations and their wrk in the all-important Hsenwi, did not 
allow Daly and his Column to· linger, so they left Namhsan on the 10th 
January and came down via tiluo 

At Mansam it was discovered that 4 miles away at Pangkhem 
were 400 of Khunsang Tonhung• s  men to attack the village in retalia
tion. for its part in the raid on Eenai pr-.vic,ualy o Daly was able to 
stop the Hsenwi party from advancing furthe�, and as the men were in 
great straits for provisions - they had been hoping to satisfy all 
that they wan·ted in Mansam - they welcomed his order and returned 
home in haste"o 

http:discoveri.ng
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At Lashio;) a first let/ ,er from Khunsang Tonhung asked Daly to 
delay his march a.1 he had somP. Chinese soldiers with him, that there 
were some 10, 000 Chinese troOJ)S at Mongmao, and that as he was under 
great obligations to the Chin��e for past assistance he might have to 
resist the British if ordered to do so by themo This caused Daly to 
delay his departure for a few days� A second letter, brought in by 
3 officials and accompanied b:r the head of Hsenwi"' s party at Pangkhem, 
was more conciliatory, and Khunsang Tonhung offered to meet Daly any
where. With his confidence t} .us restored, Daly moved towards Hsenwi o 

During the week V s  stay in Lashio, "exploring partie.s" of the Column 
had not been idle and had collected much information about routes 
into Lashio"o Hsenwi old town was reached on the 25th. The old town 
and Hsenwi My'oma a3 seen in 1888 was described by Daly thus: 

The o�'.d ca.pi tal i s  reported to have contained nearly 
3000 house: ·• ;, many of them brick buildings j and although it is 
no·w· entire:ly destroyed,  the ruins tend to show that it must 
ha,re been r1. large and regularly laid-out town, while in 
places9 thf•r·e are t.races of what appears to have been a sub
stantial ci.ty wall o The Namli and Myitnge are both unbridged, 
and would be impassable when in flood. The latter even at the 
ford was in places 3 feet deep and about 30 yards broad, the 
banks sheer and 15 to 20  feet high, and the current r apid. 
About half an hour after we had camped, Kun San Ton Hon came 
over to visit meJ walking by the footpath across the inter
vening marsh., He was attended by Amats and by 50 or 60 fol
lowers 1 but was very simply dressed, had no gold umbrellas 
or show of state of any sort, and was excessively shy and 
nervous on fir,st meeting me o He expressAd himself much 
pleased at our arrival and repeatedly declared his anxiety 
to abide PY �.}1e orders of Government. It was decided to 
mcve over next morning to a camp close to his palace, and 
after an hour"i s miscellaneous convers.a.tion the Chief took 
leave- . 

On �he 26th Major Yates and myself with other officers 
paid a return visit to Kun San Ton Hon. His "palace" is a 
simple house, little if at all better than those of the 
ordinary well-to-do villagers. '!he roof projected over the 
doorway within a couple of feet of the outer platform, and 
the room in which we were received was unlighted by any 
window or aperture"" Here, again, there wa.s no attempt at 
display, no ch-tl�3, raised seats or dias, and nothing but 
a strip of c arpet for visitors and Chief to sit ono Major
Yates was anxious to send out exploring parties during our 
halt at Theinni Myoma, and on the subject being moved, 
Kun San Ten }f:n ei.rinced the greatest readiness to assist; 
it was arranged to despatch parties west and north"o W'nile 
this visit wa3 being paid, the Column had marched round the 
rn-3.rsh and a c, �tY!p was established on the slope of the knoll 
bel�w the palac� , the bullock cQilvoy with �ations which had 
mi.ssed the right ::-oad from Lashio arrived at the s ame time 
a.J.1 cor2:'P::· •· . It -r.,.ras bazaar-day and the market was thronged 
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with Shans and Kachins including a sprinkling of· Cl1inese Shans. 
Of vegetables and local produce there was a great show inter
mixed with Manchester clot h and haberdashery, and Chinese 
shoes ,  str.aw hats".- Exceller..t salt was selling at four annas 
the viss, rice at Rs o3  the basket (er about 24 lbs .  the rupee), 
arid paddy at Rs . 5  the lang (4  baskets equivalent to about,
170 lbs.). The Kachins seemed to conduct their transactions 
chiefly by barter. Here, as in every Sha."1. bazaai"'l, gambling
was freely indulged in, but in this the Kachin.s appeared to 
take little or no part. 

Kun San Ton Hon's capital can scarcely be dignified by
the name of ·town. · It consists rather of a collection of some 
half-a-dozen hamlets crowning a succession of little knolls 
and eminences on a length of about l½ miles fronting south". 
The situation is picturesque in the extreme . The valley of 
the Myitnge, 3 or 4 miles in breadth, runs almost due west 
and, except at the mouth of the conjoint valley of the Namli, 
is enclosed on both sides by lofty but irregular hill ranges.
Immediately to the nort.h. of The inn i Myoma the hills, at a 
distance of about 2 miles f:::.�om the river, start sharp and.
sheer from the plain1 and rise to a height of at least 4000 
feet, at ivhich elevation there is an exten�ive upland plateau. 
The cliff side which here an.d there affords glimpses of the 
road to China, climbing at a forbidding gradient, is diversi
fied by occasional r1arrow ledges covered with tree growth1
and r1umerous streams pouring down from above fonn a long line 
of sparkling cascades. To the extreme east the view is 
bounded by a low "col" connecting the ranges on the north ar.ld 
south of the valley; to the west the Taungbaing mountains can 
be faintly perceived in far distance. Small tributaries seek 
the Myi tnge from the numerous clefts an.d valleys in the hills, 
thus affording great facilities

.
for cultivation. It is 

evident that the whole valley had at one time or another been 
tilled and".the cultivated area is even now large. 

During the Brit"ish Column v s ha.lt in Hsenwi f'rom the 27th to 
the 31st cf J arruary, Daly had long interviews with Khunsang Tonhung 
everyday. It was agreed that he should meet Daly at Mar1se and from 
there accompany him to Mongyai, the exact dat·e wolll.d be communicated 
to him later when the movement,s of the Superintendent with the 
Southern Shan Column were known. The Northern Column then struck 
camp on February the 1st and marched towards Kunlong on.the Salween. 
From Kunlong the Columr.l marched south-west towards Kangmong, and 
from there to Mongkyet, and thence Mongyaw following Namkyet valley. 
From Mongyaw the Column by slow st.ages made a loop eastwards arotmd to 
Mongrna and worked their w ay  westwards towards Manse where Khunsang 
Tonhung was to meet Daly on the 26th of February"o Khunsang Tonhung 
was punctual and arrived at Manse on the date fixeg, in two marches 
from Hsenwi.  '!he whole party then started for Mongyai on the 28th 
reaching their destination on March the lst"w 
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The )rd of March was fix�d for the bPg:.nning of the Conference 
which was to decide once and f ,r all the thr�9 main issues affecting
the lr;.rge State of Hs�nwi . ·r,,=SE' :�ssues were the claims of Khunsang 
Tonhur,g and of the o ... iginal ae ir to the old H�e!lwi' s House to the 
Sawbwaship of Hsenwi5 whethe� Hsenwi was to be retained as one large
State or to be partitioned into two ; and the question of tribute to be 
paid to the new suzeraino The principal participants had been summoned 
to Mongyai; they were Khunsar:g Tonhung, who came with DalJ'�; Nawmong 
and Sang Aw, the Pa-Ok-Chok, who accompanied ,.�he Sou.them Shan Column 
all the way from M8ngnai � Scio Sengnawpha the old Sawbwa was absent in 
his hide-out in Mon��i �t �ny rate he was pronouncP.n by all to be too 
old and infirm to pffi �.i c j  pate usefully in the Conference and that his 
son Nawmong could do all that was necessary on his behalf". 

1-.Je have sr•�,: how l(h·.insang Tonhung had �ought his w�J over a 
number of  yea=·-s ) ·. c his p::-e!3ert po .:;i tion, and ,:.1 so how the heirs to 
the original ruling house of lisenw. .. had lost all the virility and 
initiative of leadership and h ad b�en ousted at every turn by their 
enemyj and had finally been driven to seek protection from the British 
at Mongnai. A word remains to be said about Sang Aw, the Pa-Ok-Chok. 
He was said to hav� been a younger son of the grandfather of the then 
(1888) Htamone of Ilcngkyet., and though origiI1al.ly· holding no official 
pr 3ition he subs�:; 1�;itly rose .... o a :-, o sition of :-1:iputation ar.d in
fluence",, Some ruff"ur� s=ri_r.! he owPd nis name and fame solr?ly to his 
s·uccess as a dacci leader. A:-o�"'ld the mid eighteen-sevf:nties, the 
hereditary myosash:. p ( er heinship) c-· f Mon6Jai was filled by one 
Khunsang Sawna. TI--i�  :�:--Jsa exercise i some form of co"ntrol o,re":'." the 
whole of Kawnkang ( Alelet) circles a,d made him8elf very unpopular 
by his connec"tion · Shwe Be". a Burmese · ,fficial sent upwith Sitke 
from Mandalay to supervise the colle�tion of trih"ute from Kawnkang 
circles ,, At this time ., Kawnkans sub;-,cribed to t:ie King ' s  purse a 
sum of Rs o l5,000, paid in half yearly instalment2 , but ·the sitke 
:t1pplemer.ted this by a vari'? �y of irregular imports locally called 
Hdark money" which the (:Onni van.ce of Sawna enablE· i him to exa ::t". 
\.fnen the bu=den becRme ·mbi?ar�.-� :;_ e , t}·9 subordinai o. · of_ficials nf 
KaT·.,..,.....kan(!' I, lJ - ·"•: t,� 'a �"'..... ... ' --

� -.i�:':Ji.a. i' p ,-... •/ ru 
. ag ,.. , n.....a. th"'•·" .... ,..,�,V'tJ.1. •. ·mder +hp ang Aw rose C.,;.-., .:::-, lJ l;;·.... ...i. ... o.l·' --pre' �� so�· ·-.

0

and dro'\·e out -both the s:. tke ar1d the myosa" The latter f:.ed :.o 
Monghseng where he later died, and Sang Aw succeeded to his position. 
Sang Aw married a lady from Mongma who was report�d to have La blood 
in her veins, and the t.itl0 of Pa-Ok-Chok was first given to him by
the Las . Four yearr: �ft=-:·· -,he dcposi �,ion of  Khur. �ang Sawn2 , a new 
Burmese Sitke came t,:, •Monc:::·ai and gavf' Sang A.w an _3Jneindaw corfirming 
�- ' .J myosashi.p over r :· ng;raj and grnera1 control :-- ·.rf :- Kawnkang. 

In addition to the t.h:-·ee principal par+,icinants at th,:-, Cor:.
ference there were also pr· �sent +he Chiefs of Kesi-Bansam, 1 :T=>nghsu 

.t - Daly merrf-.i0r..ed in h:_ · · · ··epc:--� that the M_yos a of Kesi-BansaJn was on 
·•·-erm3 of .:1·"-te:rdshi:r � :-:. th :K�.ur.sang Tonhur.g �nd �-hat while he was at,
H3cnwi he saw .is� ;. e� :: ��r or.: _ :..be Myosa to b...u� addressed ac from a 
dependent chief tr.  h ;  .3 st.:.zer2.in. 

http:st.:.zer2.in
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and Mongsing, representatives from Hsipaw and many other States from 
the South, and a large gathering of Hsenwi officials, sayadaws,
pongyis, elders and headmeno Of the gathering, Crossthwaite writes � 

It was not a mere show; the people had not assembled 
themselves to register a foregone decision"o The Super
intendent was making an honest attempt to ascertain the 
wishes of all classes. The machinery was rude. But it was 
quite as likely to succeed in its object as the elaborate 
devices of advanced democracies which give free play to the 
arts of false-tongued demagogues and afford them every 
opportunity of bamboozling electors, most of whom were more 
ignorant of the is-sues than the Shans who assembled at 
Mongyai. 2 

Of the three chief claimants, Nawmong and Sang Aw owed their 
survival entirely to the coming of the British and they were more 
than willing to abide by the decision of the Superintendent and 
Political Officer. And as Sang Aw had already declared he would be 
quite happy to be".re-instated in his former myosaship of Mongyai, 
under his suzerain Nawmong, the real contest was between Nawmong and 
Khunsang Tonhung. In any case, Sang Aw was already an old man and 
his only claim to any consideration in the Superintendent's eye was 
the fact t.hat he had preserved the peace in the Central Division 
(Kawnkang) at a critical time when the rest of Hsenwi was in turmoil. 
Khunsang Tonhung, having swept awa:y the heirs of the old Hsenwi 
House, not unnaturally laid claims to all the State known by the name 
of Hsenwi". To settle these various claims the arbitrator, Hildebrand, 
received the following instructions from the Chief Commissioner: 

You should then, pending a full reference to the Chief 
Commissioner, make such arran"gements for the administration 
of Theinni (Hsenwi) as you deem most fitting, bearing in 
mind that the great object to be attained is peace in the 
country. You must not be guided either in your provisional 
arrangements or in your recommendations solely by considera
tions of abstract right or justice. You must give great
weight to considerations of expediency and keep prominently 
before your mind that 'Iheinni (Hsenwi) must have strong 
permanen.t Government in order to ensure peace and ·prosperity;
and that the Chief or Chiefs must be both friendly to the 
British Government and ready and able to give proof of friend
ship by prompt and powerful action,"should such be necessary. 

The Chief Commissioner although favouring one large State, 
left the final decision to Hildebrand as to whether Hsenwi should be 
divided up between the two rival claimants."2 

1 .  Crossthwai te, C.,  E,E_. cit., p. 175 o 

2. Ibid . ,  p. 174. 



At the Conferenoe on the Jrd of March 1888� opinion was 
11ma.r..:�fested unmistakably" that the former Kingdom of Hsenwi should 
be div:ided into North and Scuth, and that North Hsenwi should go to 
Khunsang Tonhung and South to Nawmong o The Sawbwas of the two 
Hsenwis having been elected, the boundary between them was then 
fixed - this natU!"ally gave a much larger area to the North"o It was 
dec:ared at the Conference that the small States of Kesi-Bansam, 
Mo�g�awng, Monghsu and Mongsing were to be confirmed as independent
rnyosaships"o On the next day, the 4th, the question of the amount of 
tr,ib-.:.te to be paid to the new Power was discussed". Nawrnong un-
he-::itatingly offered the former tribute to Kawnkang to Mandalay of 
Rs o l5�"000, Tonhung protested that he could not possibly pay more than 
Rso 500� claiming poverty of his part of Hsenwi as the reason"o It was 
only after much discussion and persuasion that he agreed to pay the 
sum of Rs � 2 j 000. This was seen by the Shans of the two Hsenwis as 
proof of their respective Sawbwas"w ability to protect their interests 
since a large tribute meant heavy taxation, and it was this heavy 
taxation that was partly responsible for the rising one month later 
against Nawrnong in Mongyai. It is true that on the whole North Hsenwi 
was pccrer than South. Hsenwi in productivity, but its area was so much 
bigger and population so much larger that the difference between Rs o 
2 .9l000 and Rs ol5, 000 became even more marked by comparison.  But the 
prestige of Tonhung at the time was such that the Superintendent and 
Political Officer "thought it wiser to accept it than to risk rupture 
with" him. 

On the 5th of March a formal Durbar was held at which Sanads 
and letters of appointment were ceremoniously given away, followed 
by solemn drilling and mock battle and sports, as usual. On the 6th 
the new Sawbwa of North Hsenwi started on his journey home o On the 
following day the British left Mongyai for L�shio via Mansang and 
Manse"o 

From Mongyai letters had already been despatched by the 
Superintendent and Political Officer to the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng ask
ing him to meet the former at Panglong in order that British rule 
might be aclmowledged, and Hildebrand deliberately took the longer 
route via Manse and Lashio in order to give the Palaung Sawbwa time 
to make up his mind. But when the Column reached Panglong there was 
no sign of the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng; but the Letwe Amat, Khunsang Siin, 
and other Tawngpeng notables were there to receive the British and 
to inform them that the Sawbwa ' s  son and heir, Khun Kyan, also known 
as the Nawmong, would be coming to meet the Political Officer, but 
that the sawbwa_ was to put in an, due to old age and infirmity, unable 
appearance in person"o On the 2 0th Khun Kyan arrived with a letter 
from his father aru1ouJ1cing that he wished to abdicate in favour of his 
son o As the Sawbwa was nearly 80, this was accepted by the British 
representative and the amount of tribute was fixed"o The Tawngpeng 
delegation explained with apologies that the attack made on the 
N·ort�ern Shan Column when it passed through Tawngpeng in January was 
,i·ue to the belief that Hsipaw troops were with the Column and that it 
·('\r ,3.s the intention of the British to place Tawngpeng under Hsi paw, in 

http:tr,ib-.:.te
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the same way as the three dependencies of Monglong, Mongtung and 
Hsumhsai.  It was explained to the Tawngpeng delegates that their 
belief was not founded on facts . Havirig thus settled the affair of 
Tawngpeng, the British left Panglong on the 22nd and reached Hsipaw 
on the follcwing day. 

At Hsipaw., Hildebrand made a halt of four days to discuss 
State matters with the Sawbwa Khun Seng". These concerned the affairs 
in the new dependencies of Mongtong, Mongtung and Hsumhsai, where some 
of the leaders did not want to submit to their new suzerain. The 
Sawbwa was also busy building a new capital on the right bank of the 
Namtee, about a mile south of the old Hsipaw town, and it was to be 
called "Sebaing" tt ' Se '  is · a Chinese word and is said to convey the idea 
of a union of Chiefs'� . When Hildebrand took leave of the Sawbwa on 
the 28th, Daly wa.s left behind with an escort of 100 soldiers, with 
instructions to implement a scheme to tour the n.orthern part of North 
Hsenwi and to settle affairs in Namkham whose Myosa had refused to 
acknowledge the North Hsenwi Sawbwa. Other matters to settle during 
the proposed tour were."repatriation of old Hseng Nawpha from"·"Mongsi
to his son' s domain in South Hsenwi, a.11d to observe generally how 
people took the recent political settlement at Mongyai". As sanction 
for the tour was being awaited from the Chief Commissioner ' s  Office,  
Daly was instructed not to leave Hsipaw w.i.thout special orders". 

The British Column reached Mandalay on the 9th of April, 
1888, after a tour of four months and nineteen day-s". 

On the same day-, the 9th April, Daly received reports from 
the Sawbwa of South Hsenwi saying that the Pa-Ok-Chok, Sang Aw, was 
fermenting trouble against him. There was no indication how serious 
the trouble was, but Daly thought the Sawbwa would be able to maintain 
his authority· without his interference , and a·"letter was despatched
to the Pa-Ok-Chok ordering him to desist from intriguing against his 
own Sawbwa. Later reports , however, revealed that the Sawbwa Nawmong 
was unable to maintain himself in Mongyai and, was obliged to leave 
his own State and take refuge in Hsipaw territory. Daly called the 
Sawbwa into Hsipaw town where he arrived on the 19th � Having received 
orders from Rangoon, and accompanied by the Sawbwa of Mongyai, Daly
proceeded to Mongyai, arriving there on the 14th of Mayo Sang Aw the 
Pa-Ok-Chok had just died two days previously o It was ironical that 
even his erstwhile co-exile, Sang Aw, must rise against .the Nawmong of 
the old Hsenwi House". But the British would not have peace broken 
so flagrantly, and fourteen ring leaders were arrested and handed over 
to the Sawbwa who, after a trial, sentenced them to various terms of 
imprisonment . Absconding leaders were proclaimed rebels, three of 
the arrested men were deported, and new appointments made in places 
of leaders so in.volved.  Daly was able to return to Hsipaw at the end 
of May. l 

1 .  Ex:cept where specified, the progress of the Northern Shan Column 
was compiled mostly from Lieutenant Daly' s official report. 
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With the settlement of Mongyai practically the whole of the cis
Salween Shan States became part of the British Empire, thanks to the 
,··ar·ious marching colUMns and 3 Political Officers, but before we can 
end this chap·ter, the end of Twet Nga Lu must be told. 

When the Southern Shan Column left Fort Stedman in November 
1887 to begin its march to the North, only a small detachment of 40 men 
were left behind to hold the fort, and when the same Column left 
Mongr:ai after the Durbar no garrison remained behind .  At Mongyai 
after the Conference and Durbar, not only was no garrison left behind 
anywhere in the Northern Shan States but the British forces marched 
straight to Mandalay instead of returning to Yawnghwe in the South. 
All this was according to plan, but to the ordinary people in the Shan 
States who had not lmown peace or security for almost a generation, the 
rumours of British withdrawal from the Shan States and Burma seemed 
confirmed o These rumours were given credence not only by the ordinary 
villagers, but also by the ruling Chiefs themselves, and the British 
found out that the chief of these rumour-believers was none other 
than Sao Ong of Yawnghwe, the man whose position as a usurping Sawbwa 
was confirmed and maintained by them. We have described how Sao Ong
made difficulties for the British by not co-operating wholeheartedly 
with their preparations for the Southern Shan Column"o He was later 
found to be writing letters to various Chiefs of the Shan States to' 
the effect that ·Fort Stedman was left with only 40 sepoys and that the 
British were withdrawing from Burma because war was about to break out 
in Europe"o Sao Ong even sent copies of these letters to the British 
"for information" o Apparently what gave him these ideas was the fact 
he received regularly newspapers from Rangoon which at the time were 
reporting routine reliefs and transfers of troops between India and 
Burma"11 and the imperfect grasp of the news items led him to assume that 
the new regime was about to come to an end. 

"In dealing with semi-savages and ignorant races, the power of 
rumour and misinterpretation can hardly be over"-estimated", wrote Sir 
Charles Crossthwaite, the Chief Commissi"oner of Burma of that period, 
and he attributed the cause of two major events, which now followed, 
to the rumour of British evacuation from Burma"o The first of these 
major events was the sack of Mawkmai on the 2nd March by Sawlapaw of 
Kantarawadi who drove out Sa.wbwa Khun Hinon, and installed as his 
feudatory Sawbwa his own candidate j Khun Noikyu, a cousin of the 
rightful Sawbwa. The second event was the re-emergence of Twet Nga 
Lu from" . his trans-S"alween hide-out and his capture of Mongpan on 
March the 4th, 1888 . 

The account of the sack of Mawkmai will be found in the 
chapter on Karenni; only the story of '!'wet Nga Lu will be told here o 

The origin of this man by the name of Ai Lu seems obscure. 
He was a Shan and from recorded sources we come to know him only as 
an 1:Jl.frocked monk (hence the prefix ttTwet") who became the arch enemy 
of the Mongnai Sawbwa, Khun Kyi, through his attack on the latter's  
state 3 and his court intrigues which resulted in his having been made 
the yin-gun-bs.ik of Kengt ung as his step-son, Myosa Sao Maung, was 
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apparently still a minor. The story is still being told l1ow Sao Maung, 
infuriated at Nga Lu 's  attention to.his mother, one day took a gun 
and shot him from behind, and how the shot did no harm to Nga Lu. 
Whatever the cause of this·escape, Nga Lu appeared to Sao Maung and 
man.y others to have possessed some charms against the gun shot and 
sword blade".• hence th is apparent invulnerability. From then ori, so 
ends the story, Sao Maung sat at Nga Lu"1 s feet and submitted to h.is 
becoming his step-father. 1 -when we last heard of him j_n our present
narrative, Twet Nga Lu had been driven cut of Mongnai and Kengtung
by the Limbin League forces . 2 

Before the Southern Shan Column s·tarted on its march in 
November 1887, Twet Nga Lu had the temerity to present himself at 
Fort Stedman to the British and exhibited the Royal Patent - made out 
on a thin sheet of gold - which appointed him as ruler of Kengtung 
and Mongnai"o Besides this Ameindaw Nga Lu also had an ivory seal of 
conical shape and about 8 inches high, at the base of which was en
graved a hare - the hare."in the moon - and round it ran the titles 
proclaimi11g him Chief of Kengtung and Mongnai. 3 

Twet Nga Lu represented to the Superintendent and Political 
Officer that he wished to be re-instated as the Myosa of Kengtung. 
He was told that tl,e British Government had already recognised and 
confirmed Khun Kyi as the rightful Sawbwa of Mongnai and that Kengtung 
had been �nalgamated with that State as in King Mindon's time. Nga Lu 
protested but nothing could be done at Fort Stedman. He therefore 
returned to the East, looted and burnt Kengtung for the second time 
and, having been driven out from it by the Sawbwa"• s  men, disappeared 
across the Salween. He was proclaimed a rebel and outlaw and every 
Shan State was to seize him accordingly. The J3ritish· had also re
quested the Siamese Government to capture him.4 British writings at 
the time hint.ad that the Siamese failure to capt-ure Nga Lu was due 
to deliberate non-cooperation from political motives or otherwise. 
Perr.1.aps the Siamese were dissatisfied with the way in which the 
Bri.tish conduct.ad themselves in regard to the disputed tran.s-Salween 
terri·tories. But to arrest an ou-r,law in the jun.gle of South E·ast 
Asia even in the present days is easier said than done, and Twet 
Nga Lu in 1887 was able to move about with complete freedom in the 
tra."ls-Salween areas of the Shan States to collect followers and new 
recruits. 

1 .  Another present day local belief is that Nga Lu was unfrocked in 
Mandalay and sent up by the King to rule Mongnai"., This seems to be 
the period when Khun Kyi had revolted and had been obliged to flee 
to Kengtu11g; it was during this period that Nga Lu received an 
.Arneindaw from Mandalay to rule both Mongnai and Kengtung. 

2. Chapter IV. 

J .  Scott, J .  G o, Burma and Beyond, p �  245. According to this book, 
p. 240, the place meeting was at Fort Stedman; but according to 
Scott of the S.han Hills (Mitton), p. 110, it was at Mandalay . 

4- o The 1887 Political and Secret Horne Correspondence is full of 
le·t-ters on this subject between Siam and the British Government". 
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There have been suggestions that Nga Lu might have been made of 
the same stuff as Sao Weng of Lawksawk and Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi 
both of whom refused to submit to the British to the end. It is true 
that Nga Lu had sometimes been referred to as "Saopha Tak" (meaning un
frocked monk Sawbv-;a) by some Shans, but since the days of his myosa
ship of Kengtung during the early eighties he had never really been 
a�cepted by the people, hence the ease with which he was driven out of 
Mongnai and Kengtung. Moreover, he had attempted to treat with the 
British at Fort Stedman, and when his wishes were not acceded to, he 
looted and burnt places he passed through. 

Twet Nga ·Lu had never had real following in any of the Shan 
States he had ruled or passed through. During those confused days of 
grand disorder when "the paddy field bunds disappearedtt there seem 
to have been bands of reckless adventurers and "bad hats" willing to 
hire themselves to anyone who aspired to any form of leadership.
These men were more numerous where there was no established authority, 
such as in the trans-Salween territories, and the price for hiring 
them was the opportunity given them to loot and plunder freely, towns 
and villages which they attacked and burned. It Tt1as such type of men 
that Nga Lu recruited as his followers, and having collected a suffi
cient number of them after his rebuff at Fort Stedman, he recrossed 
the Salween in December 1887 and made a descent upon Mongpan, whose 
Sawbwa, Khunleng, was obliged to fly, as his State had been depopu
lated and devastated so much that he was tmable to raise enough men to 
oppose the raiders. It was not certain whether it was the combined 
forces of Mongnal. and Mongpan, or the news of the approach of the 
British Southern Shan Column that caused Nga Lu and his men to retire". 
beyond the Salween once more. 

When the Southern Shan Column had marched North without leav
ing any garrison in the traditional headquarters of the central govern-
1nent J Mongnai ,  Nga IJu again c1"'ossed the Salween with his band and 
:1.ttacked Mongpan"., Khun Leng the Sawbwa put up some resistance at the 
capital, but he was overwhelmed and fled, first to Mongnai and later 
to Mongpawn . Mongp&---i fell to 'rivet Nga Lu on the 4th of March 18888, 
t1,10 days after Mawkmai had fallen to the forces of Sawlapaw. 

Tr1e news of the sack of Mongpan by Nga Lu and of Mawkmai by
Sawlapaw reael",ed the Superintendent and Political Officer Mr. Hilde
brand , while ile was at Hsipaw on his way from the Mongyai Conference 
t,o 11andalay. He knew that such .m outbreak of lawlessness would be a 
blow to British prestige if allowed to go on unchecked, and it must be 
assumed that other Shan States were watching British reaction to it. 
In Kengtung , which had heard the rumour of British withdrawal from 
Burma as well as the news of the reappearance of rtChowfa Tak", the 
reception of the British vice Consul from Chiengmai was cool and 
almost hostile, as good as saying: "If you cannot maintain order in 
tJ1e Western Shan States, there is no point in trying to teach us how 
i , e; maintain pea�e which we have been enjoying even before your
3.rri�;�..l." . 1  Hildebrand therefore wrote at once to the Sawbwa of 

1 ,  Pcli.tical & Secret Home Correspondence 1888 , Vol.  104 , p.  1257 -
' 'Extracts from Mr . W. J. Archer ' s  Journal of a vi.sit to Chiengtung 
in Ivlay and June 1888"". 
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Mongnai asking him to expel Tw�t Nga Lu from Mongpan and to re
instate Khun Hmon in Ma:wkmai". 1 

The Sawbwa of Mongnai, in response to the Superintendent • s  
letter, collected a force of levies and attacked Twet Nga Lu in 
Mongpan, but with an unfortunate result, for the attack failed and 
Nga Lu pursued his attackers into Mongnai where fighting took place
for two days on the paddy land east of the town. As the fighting 
was going on a large partJr of men were seen approaching from the 
direction of Mawkmai and the Mongnai men ceased fighting and 
abandoned the place with the Sawbwa himself evacuating north to 
Haiphak to regroup his men o Thus fell Mongnai on May 3rd 1888 2 
to Twet Nga Lu and his c:b..ief Lieutenant Khunsang Mongcheng and their 
200 men. For years Mongcheng had been a terror."in that region for 
his cruelty, and he and Nga Lu were reputed for their powers of 
tattooing against sword blades and bullets". 

In the chapter on Karenni it is related how the Assistant 
Superintendent Mr. Scott was sent post haste from Mandalay and left 
Fort Stedman on M�r 2nd with 100 Baluchis and 50 men of the Rifles 
Brigade under the command of Colonel Sartorius and Lieutenant Fowler, 
for Mawk.mai to expel the Karennis from there". They were ignorant of 
the fall of Morlgnai on the Jrd. On the 6th they came upon a group 
of fugitives from Mongnai. who reported that the town had fallen 
to Twet Nga Lu. The British Column at once changed the direction 
of their march and headed for Mongnai. On the 9th, a halt was made 
at Kanglu, 9 miles west of Mongnai". Kanglu and the neighbouring 
Koni had been looted by Nga Lu' s  men and were deserted - the former 
was devoid of living beings except for an old woman and a pig. The 
tomrnies killed and ate the pig . 3 'Whether the old lady thought Nga
Lu' s  men had· returned was not recorded. Nor was it recorded if the 
column met the Sawbwa at Haiphak; for if it had, the situation 
would not be dissimilar to moments in silent films when the audience 
clapped at the sight of the hero meeting his rescuers o 

The British p·lanned to capture Nga Lu the next day. As a 
large body of troops would be cumbersome and give advance warning to 
the enemy, i.t was decided that a small party should do the job with 
the rest of the troops immediately following up . The rainy season 
was then on and the 10th morning was a particularly wet one - an 
ideal situation for a surprise attack for most people would remain 
indoors . The whole column started moving from Kanglu towards 
Mongnai soon after 6 o '  clock in the morning o When it was within 2 
miles of the city, a small party headed by Scott and Fowler left 

l o Crossthwaite, C . ,  The Pacification of Burma, p .  184. 

2 .  GUESS, II. 2 . 423 . 

3 .  Mitton, G. E. , .2£0 cit . ,  p .  121. 
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the main column on horse back. There being no mounted infantry with 
the column, all officers' horses had to be requisitioned for the party
which"3 besides the two officers, consisted of 6 Rifles Brigade men and 
1 Baluchi . 

Scott knew the ground well as he had studied it on his two 
previous trips to Mongnai, and he led his small party through bypaths
and over the hills to escape notice. They entered the town from the 
aouth and galloped towards the Haw. Practically the whole town was 
still asleep . Twet Nga Lu himseli was awakened by the sound of the 
galloping hoofs and he looked over the balustrated verandah of the Haw 
to see what was happening. Scott caught a glimpse of him and recognised 
bim at once j and, dashing up the wooden stairs, seized the ban.di t chief 
before he was fully awake. By this time the noise had also woken up
some of Nga Lu i s men who came out, only to be seized and disarmed. So 
complete was_the element of surprise that about forty men had their 
arms taken away from them before they knew what was happening. Hot on 
the heels of this surprise was heard the sound of rifle shots in the 
distance which signified that Colonel Sartorius and the rest of the 
colunm had arr·ived. The shots were occasioned by some of Nga Lu ' s  men 
firing at the column �hich returned the fire. Towns people, women and 
children began streaming out of the town to seek safety in the open 
fields . 

Even in that short space of time looters were already out to 
plunder the property of their own kind within the city walls. Such an 
account makes a sad reading. Gone were the Pane a Sila, the Five 
Precepts - the first of Buddhist rules to guide human conduct in 
society - which these people had taken a vow to observe, in monasteries 
during preachings by their pongyis. Retribution, however, overtook 
the looters quickly for a few were killed by the British soldiers who 
fired at anyone running away with a gun. And the towns-people soon 
returned to their homes when they realised it was all over."l 

A number of well known dacoit leaders were among the prisoners 
who were handed over to the Sawbwa as soon as he returned to his 
capital. The Sawbwa was all for disposing of them en bloc, but after 
discussion with Assistant Superintendent Scott the number to be 
crucified was reduced to eight. The condemned were each tied to a 
bamboo cross and the executions by firing squad were carried out by 
the Baluchis under the supervision of their British Officers. '!he 
eight skeletons remained on exhibition for a long time by the side of 
the main road leading to the bazaar o Such a method may not be consid- . 
ered modern, but it was the practice of those d ays and had the desired 
effect. 

Twet Nga Lu himself was not among the eight ; he was consi"dered 
too important to be dealt with by a Sawbwa and was therefore taken to 
F0rt Stedman. On arrival at the Fort, however, it was found that even 

_.,,...,.___ 

l o  A detailed account of this episode can be read in all writings by
J .. G .  Scott who comments on it � "It was melo-drama and bluff,
succeeding the comic efforts which had gone before". 
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the Superintendent himself was powerless to try him because of some 
technical difficulties presented by the British civilised law codes, 
now that Upper Burma had become part of India where such codes operated.  
Mr . Hildebrand was therefore instructed to send Nga Lu back to Mongnai
to be tried by the Sawbwa now considered to be above such laws". The 
prisoner never reached Mongnai . 'lhe Baluchi guard escorting him re
turned to Fort Stedman a few days later and reported that their man 
attempted to escape and that they had shot him dead and buried him in 
a shallow grave on the spot in the wooded hills bordering Mongpawn"o 

There were some doubts at first at Fort Stedman as to whether 
Twet Nga Lu was really dead, but subsequent reports confirmed that he 
was". Assi"stant Superintendent Scott himself went to inspect the place 
of his burial. The d ay after Nga Lu' s death, a party of Shans from 
Mongpawn disinterred his corpse from its shallow grave , and cut off 
its head to be sent to Mongnai for public exhibitiono Pieces of gold
and silver embedded under the dead man"' s  skin were removed to be used 
as charms and talismans". Al though one would have thought that such 
pieces from such a luckless man would bring misfortune rather than 
prosperity, the lo9al belief was that they could be rireconditioned" by
boiling them in sacred waters and having ma.ntram said to them. Maha 
Si,- or princely oil, was made from his body� pieces of the dead man ' s  
flesh were cut and fried in a big cauldron and the oil or fat so 
obtained became Maha Si and phials of it were sent to the Chief Com-
missioner in Rangoon and to Scott arid Sartorius at Fort Stedman. The 
oil or fat from the flesh of such a notorious or famous bo" as Nga Lu-
used to fetch high prices, for it was believed that a taste of it gave 
the taster all the courage and fearlessness in fighting, and a person
tattooed with it became invulnerable and bold in speech and action . 
This belief and practice was extant not only in the Shari States but 
also in Burma Proper and Siam". 

Scott wrote in his diary about this adventure in Mongnai": 

Sartorius showed me his letter to the General. He 
mentions me of course , but writes as if it were his show, 
which, I suppose, is natural"o I ' ll slightly astonish him 
with tb.e Civil report, which I. also will show him. 

In her "Scott of the Shan Hills" Lady Scott wrote : 

Here it may be mentioned as showing the usual trend of 
Government action, that Hildebrand got the C . I . E .  at once , 
though he was miles away, and knew nothing of the matter 
until it was all over. Fowler got a well deserved D . S . O .  
Sartorius got the C . B.  The men were suitably rewarded. 
Writing to Symes in 1891, three years later, Scott casually 
mentions at the end of his letter that out of the whole. 
eight who took part in the raid, he was the only one who 
did not receive recognition". They took a year to think about 
it, and in 1892 gave him the C .I .E .  
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.,. 'When Scott got down to Fort stedman later he congratu
lated Hildebrand and observed with amusement, 'Like everyone 
else who gets the C.I.E. he,: professes to be indignant over 
it and not to want it. It is the fashion' .• • 
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	CHAPTER VII 
	Southern and Northern Shan Columns 
	With the despatch of the Ll.mbin prince into obscurity, the British had completed one phase of the process of adding the Shan country to the mighty Indian Empire. By this penetration, the British had learned a number of lessons which were to guide them 
	in their future dealings with the Shans and their rulers. They
	learned that there could be no organised resistance to their dis
	ciplined troops, and that a small number of such troops went a long
	way towards keeping law and order in the Shan hills. They dis
	covered that the Shans were ready and willing to accept a powerful
	arbitrator from outside,"but would perish rather than submit to 
	their own kind even for the sake of unity, and that it was this fatal weakness of the Shans that had been responsible for the devastating int.er-State warfare that laid waste practically the whole of the Shan plateau from end to end during the years preceding their annexation. The people themselves were tired of fightingand the state of anarchy that had been going on even before the Sawbwa of Mongnai revolted against King Thibaw in 1882, especiallyafter the w.i thdrawal of the Burmese garrison following th
	·
	dispersed without a single British casualty; theLimbin prince hirn-· self accepted the British surrender terms with readiness and some alacrity -all these gave the British their confidence, verging on contemptuous arrogance, as could be seen from the writings of one 
	of their officers who had taken a prominent part in the process"o 
	Although a small contingent of the British column penetrated as far as Mawkmai, many St.ates in the South had not been touched. Except for the Thirkell White expedition to Hsumhsai in November 1886, none of the big _1,orthern Stat3s h 3.d seen any sign or 
	·

	147 
	2.48 
	representative of the new Power". It was felt that all the States sho�ld be visited sc that problems could be solved on the spot and alsc that the symbol of the British power in the person of their troops could be exhibited en route. Ne communications had yet been established with the large trans-Salween States of Ker.gtung, Kenghungand Monglem,. Mea.r.:while the five smaller trans-Salween f>�b-States of Mongtorl, Monghang, Mongkyawt, Monghta and Monghsat had p: ac2d themselves under the prc�ectior. of the
	,
	·
	had not yet beeP.. determir.ed"
	j 

	BriŁish, sczy-ing he ::;ould not serve two masters at the same time. How to administer the small States in the Łelat was another problem"o As has been relsted before, the Myelat was once part of Yawnghwe State, but had been parcelled out into petty, independent chieftainships as a result of court intrigues· and "farming out" of royal favous. 'I.he British were not quite decided whether to restore the Myelat to 
	r

	YŁwnghwe or to allow the status quoo To settle these and other problems in the Shan States, the Political Officer was summoned to meet the Chief Commissioner at Mandalay during the rainy season of 18878. 
	At Mandalay the main lines of British policy towards the Łan States were defined. First, it was decided that each Chief would be required to aclmcwledge the supremacy of the new Power in person"and iwhere there were rival claimants, weight would be given to
	3 
	that 
	9

	the fait _accoli, and tc consideration of expediency rather than those of abstract right or justice't". It was maintained that the British Government was under no obligation to find out how a man came to be in possession of the State, Hprovided he appeared to be a person capable or to put it bluntly "this was a resolution prompted more by a weak minded effort to escape much trouble and endless enquiries than a.n honest attempt to see jusice doneHaving
	·
	mp
	of maintaining orde1Ł" 
	3 
	t
	n 
	1 

	o 
	laid down the rule for accepting or rejecting a ruler, the British 
	then laid down a policy which they would adopt towards the Shan States and their rulers". This policy was really the contents of the sanad for the more important rulers, and letters of appointment for lesser Cl1iefs. °By the sanad the recipient was recognized as a feudat.ory Chief and empowered to govern his territories in all matters whether criminal, civil"or revenue , and was authorised to nominate for the approval of the Government a fit person, according to S..han usage, to be his successor. 'Ihese pri
	the 
	2 
	j 
	1 

	lo Scott"Jo GoBurma and Beyond, p. 241. 
	3 
	j 

	2. See f·or:n oi" various sanadf·", etc. in Ap1end x. 
	..c-
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	l 
	liable to re·vision thereafter. The forests and royalties on al

	o Order 
	minerals and previous stones were reserved to the Government"

	was to be maintained by the Chief, the rights and customs of the 
	people were to be respected, and trade protected. All disputes 
	arising between one State and another were to be referred to th.e 
	Superintendent, at whose headquarters the Chief was to maintain an 
	agent or representative". The order of appointment given to the 
	lesser men bound them to pczy-the revenue assessed by the Superin
	ll matters connected with the administration of 
	tendent, and in a

	their districts to conform to the instructions and orders issued by
	the Chief Commissioner or the Superintendent"."In short, the 
	0 
	l 

	British merely replaced the former central authority from Mandalay,
	o 
	in an organised and modern way

	The Superintendent and Political Officer, to quote his full title, came away from Mandauzy-with definite orders. Lawksawk was to be given to Khun Nu of Tampak. Kengtawng, which had been given to Twet Nga Lu by King Thibaw was to revert to Mongnai". The officer himself was to tour the Shan States from the so"uth northward at the head of a military column, while another column was to tour the Northern States, and the two columns were to have Mongyai as their rendezvous."During the tour, the Southern column wa
	. 
	·

	see the light" and the futility of armed resistance, and to 
	to 
	11 

	have a durbar of all available Chiefs at Mongnai". At Mongpan, be
	fore reaching Mongnai, the British were to settle the status of the 
	five trans-SaJ.ween States with the Siamese whose Government had been 
	informed w send representatives there". From Mongnai the column was to march north through as many States as possible with Mongyu as the final objective where it was expected a general settlement 
	of the important State of Hsenwi could be worked out. 
	o Daly, now seconded to the civil from the army, was to start from Meymyo and to go through Hsipaw, Tamigpeng (to bring the Sawbwa to acknowledge British_ rule), Hsenwi (to take the Ł facto Sawbwa to Mongyai) and o 
	'Ihe Northern Column, under one Lieutenant H
	eventually to meet the Southern Column at Mongyai"

	Experience had shown the British that the Shan States covered
	, I ' ,
	too big an area to be effectively dealt with by one column. If there had been two from the beginning, in the cold month of 1887, one to the South and a second to the N'orth, much fighting and misery in Hsenwi State would have been spared. The appearance of two columns simultaneously in a "pincer" movement from North and South would make a greater impression psychologically than a single force of much larger strength moving only from one dire"ctiono '!he possibility of armed opposition was not entirely ruled
	.

	rrurn6ur·s would magnify the numbers of each (column), and if opposition 
	1

	o Crossthwai. te, C .-, The PacificG.tion _of Burma, p. 161-162. 
	l

	was contemplated by any of the Chiefs, he would not lmow where to direct his attack". 
	Forces and rations were therefore assembled at the two starting points, Fort Stedman and Maymyo. The one assembled at the former was the bigger of the two consisting of� 
	2 guns 1-1 Eastern Division, R.A. 
	50 Rifles -West Survey Regiment 
	150 Rifles -27th P.I. 
	25 BritiŁh :Mounted Infantry
	_,;
	25 Native " 
	n 

	20 lances -1st Bombay Lancers". 
	The force was known as the Southern Shan Column under the command of Major Swetenham, 27th P.I., under the political control of Mr. Hildebrand, the Superintendent and Political Officer of the Shan States: 
	'Ihe second, sŁaJJer force, assembled at MayJnyo, and called the Northern Shan Column, consisted of: 
	2 guns 1-1 Eastern Division, R.A. 
	50 Rifles -Royal Mounted Fusiliers 
	" -43 G.L."AŁ (Bombay-Army) 
	100 

	50 " -Native Mounted Infantry 
	-British Mounted Infantry 
	25 
	1
	1 

	'lhis force was under the command of Major Yates, 1-1 Eastern Division, R.A. Although Lieutenant Daly was the Political. Head of the Northern Column, he was to act only under the instructions from Hildebrand who was appcinted the Chief Political head of both columns. Mr. J. G. Scott was to accompany Hildebrand. 
	The relations between the civil and military authorities were clearly defined. As the aim of the two colunms was almost entirelypolitical in character, the military was to interfere as little as possible, their business being to help the civil officers in their task. Only when fighting could not be avoided were the civilian officers to step aside ."Troops were told that they were passing through friendly districts, and that they must pay for everything that they tooŁ. Strictest discipline among the troops w
	. 

	Let us now deal with each of the two columns in turn. Before the Southern Shan Column started, Sawbwas, Myosas 3.1"1d Ngwegunhmus of the neighbouring States were called in. They were told about the 
	.

	amount of revenue each would have to pq -the exp.ct amounts having
	been fixed according to what had been paid to ManŁalay before, with 
	modifications in some cases to suit local conditions prevailing at 
	the time". Sanads and letters of appointment were issued to them". 
	Before starting from Fort Stedman, the Southern Shan Column 
	encountered some difficulties from Sao Ong whose positioŁ as the Sawbwa 
	of Yawnghwe rested entirely on British bayonets". He objected to paying the tribute, having learned that Hsipaw State had been exempted o He feigned illne"ss to avoid meeting the Political Officer. He also"-made it difficult for the troops to obtain coolies and pack bullocks except directly through him, and then at exorbitent rates. The British suspected that Sao Ong was under the impression that they were withdrawing from the Shan States and Burma, and theylater found out that he actually spread the story 
	from such exaction"

	The Column."finally started on the 22nd of November 18878, on e Its first major halt was at Mongpai where attempts were again made to settle the disputes between that State and Pobya of Nammekon. All that the Political Officer was able to 
	its five-month tour"

	do was to obtain agreement of both sides to submit their cases to the 
	Chief Commissioner and to abide by his decisions". 
	Efforts were also made to open friendly relations with Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi, but this warrior chief remained aloof and hostile to the British throughout and it was not until early in 1889 that the British by armed intervention were able to make the whole of Karenni, recognise their supremacy. 
	The Column passed through Mawkmai where people were found to be afraid of Sawlapaw, and timqer extracting work in the forests had 
	·
	stopped for"some time. As ..stated elsewhere, Mawkmai. was the only State in the whole of the Shan States not ravaged by the interState warfare of the past few years". The British found it to be the most prosperous at the time". 
	-

	The next major stop was Mongpan, a rendezvous with Siamese Commissioners for a conference to determine. the status of the five 
	. 
	trans-Salween sub--States which had drunk oath-water of allegiance to the King of Siam. A short account of these States is called for. 
	It would seem that. these five small States, Mongton, Monghang, Mongkyawt, Monght� and Monghsat had been a jungle waste until Shans from Mongpan and Mongnai began to settle in them early in the 19th century". In 1830, a sort of Chief was appointed by Ava to Mongton, but· after a while this chieftainshipbecame part of Mongpan and from about 1867 Mongton, Monghang, Mongkyawt and Monghta had been administered by Pawmongs appointed by the Sawbwa of Mongpan. 
	·"

	. 
	..., ..... 
	..L Ł <.. 
	When the Limbin forr.e::, <:ros:;ed the Sa::.. T.-1enn from Kengt1Lrig ,3.nd recaptured lJongnawng and MonS;,a:., '3. contingent and monetar�contribu1 was rashly r-�fusrd, anri negotiatio ..... s 
	'" 
	tion ··-1ere demanded of Mongpan whic 

	·
	havi.ng failed, Ma1.rkmai was orlei ·ed to attack i ·� _ Thi:. was donP sucace8sfully and as was the ��1s·;om. Mongpan wa "'ired and ".1.ts Sawbwa, Khun Leng, fled across the Sto his dependPncies whA�·e he collected men_, cour.ter-attacked :nd exp9lled Mawkr.:ai invadersa. This was ace m1 til tT11ly 01 that year 1,. ,1�n the ,1 younger brothe!" was assassinated in tl 9 Haw. Thir<ing that a r·ebellion had started, the Sawbwa fled tc Mong1 ait no 0isturbances followed and two months lat.er he returned to his
	· 
	-
	-
	9.:-l.we.en 
	!
	early in 1887a. Mongpan had pa
	0 
	Sawbwa' 
	i
	, bu

	1-..en out of his State by the Limbin Lea· e forces 
	for which he was dri
	.
	r
	'.

	and yet when he tho1,;ght his life wA.s in danger the Sawbwa ,1ok refuge 
	in Mongnai, one of the principal pi i.lars of the League. 
	It was nurinŁ Łhese uncertain days when these small States could not look to any central c;utho::'.'i ty that thc,y went and : ;.fore allegiance to Siam. At this t,, :ne the Siamese hrtd sent some :,roops to guard their frontier the Sha.."'1 St;it8s, and these troops were stationed in Mongfanga. To receive SiamŁsc orotection t:1e Pawmongs of the h States had tc go t0 Mongfang ;::1d drink the oath water ofto the Siar.:::Łse 1( ing. Appa.:-e;-itly Mor1ghsaal., had "l oath of al1egiance that the Siamese claime
	adjoini.ng 
	allegia::-"'.ce 
	done the same thir,g. It was on the :.1asis of t.hi 
	looked upon the ;:iŁt 

	When the British column arrii"ed at Mongpan, its tranr-Salween districts were still under the SiameŁe flag. The Siamese Commissioners came as arranged and also the British vice Consul at ChiengmaiŁ By this time Monghsat had dropped out of the picture,aits Pawmong having submi.tted to Kengtung and received the title of Hnya from the Sawbwa ies to protect his ;-iew C:-rendency.
	who also sent a small force to 1ŁŁv

	·
	At the conference table at }1ongpn.n, the Superintendent and io Li tic al OffiŁer could not settle anything with the represŁntatives of the Siamese King and battle of correspondence was still raging between the Government of India and the British Foreign Office on the one hand, and between the latter and the Bangkok Government of Ram.a V on .1.,0 rib·Laain agreement from the Siamese Łot t0 ,,;ork the fores tr until Ł,l.c i inal 
	1
	the other. All that the Political Officer could do was 

	sta.tus of the terrj_atorios conce.r219d hc1d been settJ.·Łd. by hi)?her authoritiesa. 1 
	From Mongpan the Southern Shan Column mare 1ed West and reached Mongnai on the 7th of January 1888 and made a halt of fifteen daysa. 8 EurmesŁ Resident 
	Morignai had been the traditional headquarters of t 

	1. See chapter on P,ounc,ary Commissions for final :'ettlement of these 
	sub-Stat.esa. 

	for the Shan States and his garrison. To this place all the available Sawbwas and Myosas had been summoned in advance to assemble. All the important Chiefs of what was then called Eastern States"came, except the Sa.wbwa of Laikha and the Myosas of Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam. Those who came were the Sawbwa.s of Mongpawn, Mongpan and Mawlonai, and the Myosas of Namkhok, Banyin, Nawngwawn, Hsahtung, Mongsi t, Mongnawng, Hopong and Kengkharn. The influential Sawbwa of Mongnai 
	l 

	was host to all -he and his people had to build bamboo and thatch 
	huts or tawmaws for both the British and Shan contingents alike". A 
	large Mandat or Durbar Hc;Ul was also constructed out of bamboo and 
	thatchexiles from Hsenwi., namely Nawrnong, son and heir of 
	. The

	Sengnawpha, and San Aw, the Pa-ok-chok of Mongyai, were also there 
	to wait upon the pleasure of the Superintendent and Political 
	·

	OffŁcer regarding the fate of their State, or rather, their own 
	.
	fate. None of the large trans-Salween States of Kengtung, Kenghung 
	and Monglem showed up. 
	At Mongnai the important question of tribute from the States to the British was discussed. All admitted the right of a conqueror or suzerain to demand tribute from the conquered or from fiefs, but the manner in which it was to be paid was discussed at length. Was it to be in the form of gold and silver flowers together with other valuables like gold and silver bars, horses and elephants, precious stones and bales of rare silk and brocade? Or was it to be in the form of money to be collected from the people 
	·
	method was adopted and the usual forl)lula applied: each State was to pay the exact amount paid to the King at Mandalay. On the 20th a Durbar was held at which sanads were given to the rulers, and the Superintendent and Politificer pointed out in his formal 
	cal Of

	durbar speech the advantages of the peace which would follow the establishment· of British rule. A solemn march-past and a mock battle performed by the British soldiers pleased the crowds immensely. Sports were held to allow the soldiers to rub shoulders wi tl1 the populace. 
	Leaving Mongnai on the 22nd of January, the column headed for the North. It had intended to go through Mongnawng, the shorter route, but as the ChiefŁ of Laikha, Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam had not 
	· 
	· 
	·

	put in an appearance atthe durbar, it was decided to go through their States instead -this would also take the column through more States than the former one. Two marches out of Mongnai, the 
	Sawbwa of Laikha and turned back to accompany it to their·"States. They explained that difficulties in procuring supplies had delayed them. As the column marched on, the truth of �heir words became ob·vious". Everywhere there were signs qf desolation; what used to"be the main thoroughfare now narrowed down to a mere path; even marks of tigers and other wild beasts were seen here and there on such paths which were 
	and Myosa of Mongkung met the colum.11 
	."

	• 
	.
	1. Now divided into North-eastern arid South-eastern subdivisions. 
	Figure
	devoid of human travellers; mountain streams might trickle or roar and wild birds call uncon"cerned from tree tops, but the people themselves when seen out of ��eir jungle hide-outs looked gaunt and hungry and had not enough energy to out the spikes embedded in the paths during their fighting. Laikha town itself, once "one of the finest and wealthiest places in the State" with many splendid monasteries and pagodas, and a Shan capital of some two or three thousand houses, was now almost overgrown with jungl
	pn]l

	Mongkung which escaped ravages by the Limbin forces, did not escape ruins caused by its own internal dissension and court intrigues. When the British passed through it, a minor civil war had just been fought over the succession, iri which Mongnawng and Kesi-Bansam took a hand. Here at Mongkung, the minor Chiefs of Monghsu and Mongsang came in person to acknowledge British supremacy. News was also received that the Northern Shan Column had reached Hsenwi and had obtained promise from the redoubtable Khungsan
	I 

	Four marches further brought the Column to Kesi-Bansam where the Myosa, described as "an undersized,addicted to the use of opium", came 15 miles out to meet the British and played them into his capital with Shan musicians and dancers. The road between Mongkung and Kesi-Bansam was also marked with scars of civil war. Here reports came that the man Khunsang Tonhung had placed in charge of Mongyai had been driven out by Sang Aw"' s adherents, who also gave out that they were acting for him and with the approva
	insignificant-loold.ng creature, 

	The Southern Shan Column reached Mongyai on February 15th 0 
	1888"

	The Northern Shan Column was to march through Hsipaw, Namhsan, Hsenwi and thence to meet the Southern Column at Mongyai. At Namhsan it was to make the Sawbwa recognise the mw Government of Bunna. At Hsenwi it was to take Khunsang Tonhung to the conference. In all political matters Lieutenant Daly was to seek orders from Hildebrand, but he was empowered to stop in any inter-State fighting and to use force in maintaining peace. 
	The Column reached Hsipaw on the 24th of December 1887. There was not much to do at Hsipaw, whose Sawbwa, Khun Seng had been and was still in high favour. Peace had been established in areas between Hsipaw and Mandal.a¥ and traders had been on the road with some security. At the end of 1886while forces were being assembled 
	traveJ]ing 
	., 

	at Hlaingdet for the first major British Expedition to the Shan States, Khun Seng had made riis way to Mandalay to meet the Chief Commi"ssioner, Sir Charles Bernard, in order to make personal aelmowledgement of the new regime". He was given .a cavalry escort into Mandal.q and was received with much ceremony by the Chief Commissioner"o At tha,t time Hsipaw stood prominently alone as the only friend of the British. The Sawbwa remembered kindly the leni.ent treatment he received when 
	he was in Rangoon j ai.l on a murder charge in 1884 o The British must 
	have congratulated themselves on what appeared now to be foresight
	in according him that lenient treatment� now that he was the only o This mutual respect and admiration resulted in the small States of Hsumhsai, Mongtong and Mongung being made dependencies of Hsipaw; and Hsipaw State itself was exempted for ten yea:rs from paying any tribute to the Bri•tish. The last f.avour caused much jealously among other Sawbwas wl10 claimed the same t,reatment on gro,mds which seemed to them reasono On his return from Mandalay� Khun Seng was accompaniedby a British Officer, Mr. Bridg
	Sawbwa who appreciated their power and magnanimity"
	able enough

	o General improvement of the State and opening of communications with other States were also discussed. 
	and their· politic.s generaJ..ly 

	The only trouble that bo·thered Daly on his arrival at Hsipaw was the restiveness among the three States of Hsumhsai, Monglong and Mongtung"" against their new suzerain, but it was not serious and could 
	., ' 
	be deal"t ·with latero The Column therefore left Hsipaw on the 28th 
	December for Narnhsan. Long before leaving ijsipaw Daly had written to the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng several friendly letters, but there was no repl,y o On the 29th December the road was blocked in one place by newly felled treeso On"t.he next day,30thimmediately after leavings advance and rear guards were fi-red ·upon, resultirig in 2 mules being killed and a m·ule driver wotmded; but the 
	j) 
	., 
	tl1e camp, the Column"
	9 

	attack was a hearted affair and the attackers fled whe11 a few o Namhsan 
	half'
	volleys were fired by the British troops into the bushes

	was reached on the new yea.1Ł dq cf 1888 and the Column made a ha.l t of 8 days"o The villages through which the Column passed were practicallydeserted, and so was the capital Namhsano '!be Sawbwa could not be induced to come in to meet Dalythough many officials were sen.t by him". Ordinary· people, however, trickled back into their villages on that the troops did not ndsbehave-themselves in. any wayo S.hortage of rations and their wrk in the all-important Hsenwi, did not allow Daly and his Column to· linge
	J 
	discoveri.ng 

	At Mansam it was discovered that 4 miles away at Pangkhem were 400 of Khunsang Tonhung•s men to attack the village in retaliation. for its part in the raid on Eenai pr-.vic,ualy o Daly was able to stop the Hsenwi party from advancing furthe�, and as the men were in great straits for provisions -they had been hoping to satisfy all that they wan·ted in Mansam -they welcomed his order and returned home in haste"o 
	At Lashioa first let/ ,er from Khunsang Tonhung asked Daly to 
	;) 

	delay his march a1 he had somP. Chinese soldiers with him, that there were some 10,000 Chinese troOJ)S at Mongmao, and that as he was under great obligations to the Chin��e for past assistance he might have to resist the British if ordered to do so by themo This caused Daly to delay his departure for a few days� A second letter, brought in by 3 officials and accompanied b:r the head of Hsenwi"' s party at Pangkhem, was more conciliatory, and Khunsang Tonhung offered to meet Daly anyo 
	.
	where. With his confidence t}.us restored, Daly moved towards Hsenwi 

	During the weekVs stay in Lashio, "exploring partie.s" of the Column 
	had not been idle and had collected much information about routes 
	into Lashio"o Hsenwi old town was reached on the 25th. The old town 
	and Hsenwi My'oma a3 seen in 1888 was described by Daly thus: 
	The oŁ'.d ca.pi tal is reported to have contained nearly 
	3000 house:·•many of them brick buildings j and although it is no·w· entire:ly destroyed, the ruins tend to show that it must ha,re been r1. large and regularly laid-out town, while in placesthf•r·e are t.races of what appears to have been a substantial ci.ty wallo The Namli and Myitnge are both unbridged, and would be impassable when in flood. The latter even at the ford was in places 3 feet deep and about 30 yards broad, the banks sheer and 15 to 20 feet high, and the current rapid. About half an hour af
	;, 
	9 
	J 
	lowers 

	or show of state of any sort, and was excessively shy and o He expressAd himself much pleased at our arrival and repeatedly declared his anxiety to abide PY Ł.}1e orders of Government. It was decided to 
	nervous on fir,st meeting me 

	mcve over next morning to a camp close to his palace, and after an hour"s miscellaneous convers.a.tion the Chief took leave-. 
	i

	On Łhe 6th Major Yates and myself with other officers paid a return visit to Kun San Ton Hon. His "palace" is a simple house, little if at all better than those of the ordinary well-to-do villagers. '!he roof projected over the doorway within a couple of feet of the outer platform, and the room in which we were received was unlighted by any window or aperture"" Here, again, there wa.s no attempt at display, no ch-tlŁ3, raised seats or dias, and nothing but 
	2

	a strip of carpet for visitors and Chief to sit ono MajorYates was anxious to send out exploring parties during our halt at Theinni Myoma, and on the subject being moved, 
	Kun San Ten }f:n ei.rinced the greatest readiness to assist; it was arranged to despatch parties west and north"o W'nile this visit wa3 being paid, the Column had marched round the rn-3.rsh and a c,ŁtY!p was established on the slope of the knoll belŁw the palacŁ, the bullock cQilvoy with Łations which had mi.ssed the right ::-oad from Lashio arrived at the same time 
	a.J.1 cor2P:·•· . It -r.,.ras bazaar-day and the market was thronged 
	:'
	:

	with Shans and Kachins including a sprinkling of· Cl1inese Shans. Of vegetables and local produce there was a great show intermixed with Manchester cloth and haberdashery, and Chinese .-Exceller..t salt was selling at four annas the viss, rice at Rso3 the basket (er about 24 lbs. the rupee), arid paddy at Rs.5 the lang (4 baskets equivalent to about,170 lbs.). The Kachins seemed to conduct their transactions , gamblingwas freely indulged in, but in this the Kachin.s appeared to take little or no part. 
	shoes, str.aw hats"
	chiefly by barter. Here, as in every Sha."1. bazaai
	"'l

	Kun San Ton Hon's capital can scarcely be dignified bythe name of ·town. It consists rather of a collection of some half-a-dozen hamlets crowning a succession of little knolls and eminences on a length of about l½ miles fronting south". The situation is picturesque in the extreme. The valley of the Myitnge, 3 or 4 miles in breadth, runs almost due west and, except at the mouth of the conjoint valley of the Namli, is enclosed on both sides by lofty but irregular hill ranges.Immediately to the nort.h. of The 
	· 

	.
	and rise to a height of at least 4000 feet, at ivhich elevation there is an exten�ive upland plateau. The cliff side which here an.d there affords glimpses of the road to China, climbing at a forbidding gradient, is diversified by occasional r1arrow ledges covered wih tree growth
	sheer from the plain
	1 
	t
	1

	and r1umerous streams pouring down from above fonn a long line of sparkling cascades. To the extreme east the view is bounded by a low "col" connecting the ranges on the north ar.ld south of the valley; to the west the Taungbaing mountains can be faintly perceived in far distance. Small tributaries seek the Myi tnge from the numerous clefts an.d valleys in the hills, thus affording great facilitiesfor cultivation. It is evident that the whole valley had at one time or another been tilled and"the cultivated 
	.
	.

	s ha.lt in Hsenwi f'rom the 27th to the 31st cf J arruary, Daly had long interviews with Khunsang Tonhung everyday. It was agreed that he should meet Daly at Mar1se and from there accompany him to Mongyai, the exact dat·e wolll.d be communicated to him later when the movement,s of the Superintendent with the Southern Shan Column were known. The Northern Column then struck 
	During the Brit"ish Column
	v 

	camp on February the 1st and marched towards Kunlong on.the Salween. From Kunlong the Columr.l marched south-west towards Kangmong, and 
	from there to Mongkyet, and thence Mongyaw following Namkyet valley. From Mongyaw the Column by slow st.ages made a loop eastwards arotmd to Mongrna and worked their way westwards towards Manse where Khunsang o Khunsang Tonhung was punctual and arrived at Manse on the date fixeg, in two marches from Hsenwi. '!he whole party then started for Mongyai on the 28th w 
	Tonhung was to meet Daly on the 26th of February"
	reaching their destination on March the lst"

	·53 
	The )rd of March was fixŁd for the bPg:.nning of the Conference which was to decide once and f,r all the thrŁ9 main issues affectingthe lr;.rge State of HsŁnwi. r,,=SE' :Łssues were the claims of Khunsang Tonhur,g and of the o ... iginal ae ir to the old HŁe!lwi' s House to the Sawbwaship of HsenwiwhetheŁ Hsenwi was to be retained as one largeState or to be partitioned into two; and the question of tribute to be paid to the new suzeraino The principal participants had been summoned to Mongyai; they were Khu
	·
	5 

	and Sang Aw, the Pa-Ok-Chok, who accompanied ,.Łhe Sou.them Shan Column all the way from M8ngnai Ł Scio Sengnawpha the old Sawbwa was absent in his hide-out in MonŁŁi Łt Łny rate he was pronouncP.n by all to be too old and infirm to pffi Ł.icj pate usefully in the Conference and that his son Nawmong could do all that was necessary on his behalf". 
	1-.Je have sr•Ł: how l(h·.insang Tonhung had Łought his wŁover a number of yea=·-s·c his p::-e!3ert po.:;i tion, and ,:.1 so how the heirs to the original ruling house of lisenw. .. had lost all the virility and initiative of leadership and had bŁen ousted at every turn by their enemyand had finally been driven to seek protection from the British at Mongnai. A word remains to be said about Sang Aw, the Pa-Ok-Chok. He was said to havŁ been a younger son of the grandfather of the then (1888) Htamone of Ilcngk
	,
	J 
	) 
	. 
	j 
	origiI1al.ly· 
	. 
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	by his connec"tion ·Shwe Be". a Burmese ,fficial sent up
	by his connec"tion ·Shwe Be". a Burmese ,fficial sent up
	· 

	with Sitke 

	from Mandalay to supervise the colleŁtion of trih"ute from Kawnkang circles,, At this time, Kawnkans sub;-,cribed to t:ie King's purse a 
	.

	sum of Rsol5,000, paid in half yearly instalment2, but ·the sitke 
	:t1pplemer.ted this by a vari'? Ły of irregular imports locally called 
	Hdark money" which the (:Onni van.ce of Sawna enablE· i him to exa ::t". 
	\fnen the bu=den becRme ·mbi?arŁ.-Ł:;_e, t}·9 subordinai o. of_ficials nf 
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	and dro'\·e out both the s:. tke ar1d the myosa" The latter f:.ed :.o Monghseng where he later died, and Sang Aw succeeded to his position. Sang Aw married a lady from Mongma who was reportŁd to have La blood in her veins, and the t.itl0 of Pa-Ok-Chok was first given to him bythe Las. Four yearr: Łft=-:·· -,he dcposi Ł,ion of Khur. Łang Sawn2, a new Burmese Sitke came t,:, •Monc:::·ai and gavf' Sang A.w an _3Jneindaw corfirming 
	-

	Ł-' J myosashi.p over r ·ng;raj and grnera1 control :--·.rf :-Kawnkang. 
	.
	:

	In addition to the t.h:-ee principal par+,icinants at th,:-, Cor:.ference there were also pr�sent +he Chiefs of Kesi-Bansam, :T=>nghsu 
	·
	·
	1 

	.t -Daly merrf-.i0r..ed in h:· ···epc:--Ł that the M_yos a of Kesi-BansaJn was on ·•·erm3 of .:1-te:rdshi:r Ł:-:. th KŁ.ur.sang Tonhur.g Łnd Ł-hat while he was at,..uŁ addressed ac from a .3 . 
	_ 
	·
	-
	·"
	:
	H3cnwi he saw .isŁ;
	. 
	eŁ :: ŁŁror.: 
	_
	:..be Myosa to b.
	dependent chief tr. h; 
	st.:.zer2.in

	and Mongsing, representatives from Hsipaw and many other States from the South, and a large gathering of Hsenwi officials, sayadaws,pongyis, elders and headmeno Of the gathering, Crossthwaite writesŁ 
	It was not a mere show; the people had not assembled themselves to register a foregone decision"o The Superintendent was making an honest attempt to ascertain the wishes of all classes. The machinery was rude. But it was quite as likely to succeed in its object as the elaborate devices of advanced democracies which give free play to the arts of false-tongued demagogues and afford them every opportunity of bamboozling electors, most of whom were more ignorant of the is-sues than the Shans who assembled at M
	2 

	Of the three chief claimants, Nawmong and Sang Aw owed their survival entirely to the coming of the British and they were more than willing to abide by the decision of the Superintendent and Political Officer. And as Sang Aw had already declared he would be quite happy to be".re-instated in his former myosaship of Mongyai, under his suzerain Nawmong, the real contest was between Nawmong and Khunsang Tonhung. In any case, Sang Aw was already an old man and his only claim to any consideration in the Superinte
	You should then, pending a full reference to the Chief Commissioner, make such arran"gements for the administration 
	of Theinni (Hsenwi) as you deem most fitting, bearing in 
	mind that the great object to be attained is peace in the country. You must not be guided either in your provisional arrangements or in your recommendations solely by considerations of abstract right or justice. You must give greatweight to considerations of expediency and keep prominently before your mind that 'Iheinni (Hsenwi) must have strong permanen.t Government in order to ensure peace and prosperity;and that the Chief or Chiefs must be both friendly to the British Government and ready and able to gi
	·

	The Chief Commissioner although favouring one large State, left the final decision to Hildebrand as to whether Hsenwi should be divided up between the two rival claimants."
	2 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Crossthwai te, C., E,E_. cit., p. 175o 

	2. 
	2. 
	Ibid., p. 174. 


	Figure
	At the Conferenoe on the Jrd of March 1888Ł opinion was 11ma.r..:Łfested unmistakably" that the former Kingdom of Hsenwi should be div:ided into North and Scuth, and that North Hsenwi should go to Khunsang Tonhung and South to Nawmong o The Sawbwas of the two Hsenwis having been elected, the boundary between them was then 
	fixed -this natU!"ally gave a much larger area to the North"o It was dec:ared at the Conference that the small States of Kesi-Bansam, MoŁgŁawng, Monghsu and Mongsing were to be confirmed as independentrnyosaships"o On the next day, the 4th, the question of the amount of to be paid to the new Power was discussed". Nawrnong un-he-::itatingly offered the former tribute to Kawnkang to Mandalay of Rsol5Ł"000, Tonhung protested that he could not possibly pay more than Rso500Ł claiming poverty of his part of Hsenw
	tr,ib-.:.te 
	j
	w 

	.9l000 and Rsol5,000 became even more marked by comparison. But the prestige of Tonhung at the time was such that the Superintendent and Political Officer "thought it wiser to accept it than to risk rupture with" him. 
	2

	On the 5th of March a formal Durbar was held at which Sanads and letters of appointment were ceremoniously given away, followed by solemn drilling and mock battle and sports, as usual. On the 6th the new Sawbwa of North Hsenwi started on his journey homeo On the following day the British left Mongyai for LŁshio via Mansang and Manse"o 
	From Mongyai letters had already been despatched by the Superintendent and Political Officer to the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng asking him to meet the former at Panglong in order that British rule might be aclmowledged, and Hildebrand deliberately took the longer route via Manse and Lashio in order to give the Palaung Sawbwa time to make up his mind. But when the Column reached Panglong there was no sign of the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng; but the Letwe Amat, Khunsang Siin, and other Tawngpeng notables were there to recei
	to inform them that the Sawbwa's son and heir, Khun Kyan, also known as the Nawmong, would be coming to meet the Political Officer, but that the sawbwa_was to put in an
	, due to old age and infirmity, unable appearance in person"o On the 20th Khun Kyan arrived with a letter from his father aru1ouJ1cing that he wished to abdicate in favour of his sono As the Sawbwa was nearly 80, this was accepted by the British representative and the amount of tribute was fixed"o The Tawngpeng delegation explained with apologies that the attack made on the N
	·

	ortŁern Shan Column when it passed through Tawngpeng in January was ,i·ue to the belief that Hsipaw troops were with the Column and that it ·('\,3.s the intention of the British to place Tawngpeng under Hsi paw, in 
	r 

	the same way as the three dependencies of Monglong, Mongtung and 
	Hsumhsai. It was explained to the Tawngpeng delegates that their 
	belief was not founded on facts. Havirig thus settled the affair of 
	Tawngpeng, the British left Panglong on the 22nd and reached Hsipaw 
	on the follcwing day. 
	At Hsipaw, Hildebrand made a halt of four days to discuss 
	.

	State matters with the Sawbwa Khun Seng". These concerned the affairs in the new dependencies of Mongtong, Mongtung and Hsumhsai, where some of the leaders did not want to submit to their new suzerain. The Sawbwa was also busy building a new capital on the right bank of the Namtee, about a mile south of the old Hsipaw town, and it was to be tt 'Se' is · a Chinese word and is said to convey the idea of a union of Chiefs'Ł. When Hildebrand took leave of the Sawbwa on the 28th, Daly wa.s left behind with an es
	called "Sebaing" 
	·"

	The British Column reached Mandalay on the 9th of April, 1888, after a tour of four months and nineteen day-s". 
	On the same day-, the 9th April, Daly received reports from 
	the Sawbwa of South Hsenwi saying that the Pa-Ok-Chok, Sang Aw, was fermenting trouble against him. There was no indication how serious the trouble was, but Daly thought the Sawbwa would be able to maintain his authority·without his interference, and a·"letter was despatched
	to the Pa-Ok-Chok ordering him to desist from intriguing against his own Sawbwa. Later reports, however, revealed that the Sawbwa Nawmong was unable to maintain himself in Mongyai and, was obliged to leave his own State and take refuge in Hsipaw territory. Daly called the Sawbwa into Hsipaw town where he arrived on the 19thŁ Having received orders from Rangoon, and accompanied by the Sawbwa of Mongyai, Dalyproceeded to Mongyai, arriving there on the 14th of Mayo Sang Aw the Pa-Ok-Chok had just died two days
	l 

	1. Ex:cept where specified, the progress of the Northern Shan Column was compiled mostly from Lieutenant Daly's official report. 
	With the settlement of Mongyai practically the whole of the cisSalween Shan States became part of the British Empire, thanks to the ,··ar·ious marching colUMns and 3 Political Officers, but before we can end this chapter, the end of Twet Nga Lu must be told. 
	·

	When the Southern Shan Column left Fort Stedman in November 
	1887 to begin its march to the North,only a small detachment of 40 men 
	were left behind to hold the fort, and when the same Column left Mongr:ai after the Durbar no garrison remained behind. At Mongyai 
	after the Conference and Durbar, not only was no garrison left behind 
	anywhere in the Northern Shan States but the British forces marched 
	straight to Mandalay instead of returning to Yawnghwe in the South. 
	All this was according to plan, but to the ordinary people in the Shan States who had not lmown peace or security for almost a generation, the rumours of British withdrawal from the Shan States and Burma seemed confirmedo These rumours were given credence not only by the ordinary villagers, but also by the ruling Chiefs themselves, and the British found out that the chief of these rumour-believers was none other than Sao Ong of Yawnghwe, the man whose position as a usurping Sawbwa was confirmed and maintain
	with their preparations for the Southern Shan Column"

	' 
	the effect that Fort Stedman was left with only 40 sepoys and that the British were withdrawing from Burma because war was about to break out o Sao Ong even sent copies of these letters to the British "for information" o Apparently what gave him these ideas was the fact he received regularly newspapers from Rangoon which at the time were reporting routine reliefs and transfers of troops between India and Burma"and the imperfect grasp of the news items led him to assume that the new regime was about to come 
	·
	in Europe"
	11 

	"In dealing with semi-savages and ignorant races, the power of rumour and misinterpretation can hardly be over"-estimated", wrote Sir Charles Crossthwaite, the Chief Commissi"oner of Burma of that period, and he attributed the cause of two major events, which now followed, o The first of these major events was the sack of Mawkmai on the 2nd March by Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi who drove out Sa.wbwa Khun Hinon, and installed as his j Khun Noikyu, a cousin of the rightful Sawbwa. The second event was the re-emerg
	to the rumour of British evacuation from Burma"
	feudatory Sawbwa his own candidate 

	The account of the sack of Mawkmai will be found in the o 
	chapter on Karenni; only the story of '!'wet Nga Lu will be told here

	The origin of this man by the name of Ai Lu seems obscure. He was a Shan and from recorded sources we come to know him only as an 1:Jl.frocked monk (hence the prefix ttTwet") who became the arch enemy of the Mongnai Sawbwa, Khun Kyi, through his attack on the latter's state and his court intrigues which resulted in his having been made theung as his step-son, Myosa Sao Maung, was 
	The origin of this man by the name of Ai Lu seems obscure. He was a Shan and from recorded sources we come to know him only as an 1:Jl.frocked monk (hence the prefix ttTwet") who became the arch enemy of the Mongnai Sawbwa, Khun Kyi, through his attack on the latter's state and his court intrigues which resulted in his having been made theung as his step-son, Myosa Sao Maung, was 
	3 
	yin-gun-bs.ik of Kengt 

	apparently still a minor. The story is still being told l1ow Sao Maung, infuriated at Nga Lu's attention tohis mother, one day took a gun and shot him from behind, and how the shot did no harm to Nga Lu. Whatever the cause of this·escape, Nga Lu appeared to Sao Maung and man.y others to have possessed some charms against the gun shot and sword blade"• hence th is apparent invulnerability. From then ori, so ends the story, Sao Maung sat at Nga Lu"s feet and submitted to h.is becoming his step-father. -when w
	.
	.
	1 
	1 
	2 


	Before the Southern Shan Column s·tarted on its march in November 1887, Twet Nga Lu had the temerity to present himself at Fort Stedman to the British and exhibited the Royal Patent -made out on a thin sheet of gold -which appointed him as ruler of Kengtung o Besides this Ameindaw Nga Lu also had an ivory seal of conical shape and about 8 inches high, at the base of which was engraved a hare -the harein the moon -and round it ran the titles proclaimi11g him Chief of Kengtung and Mongnai. 
	and Mongnai"
	."
	3 

	Twet Nga Lu represented to the Superintendent and Political Officer that he wished to be re-instated as the Myosa of Kengtung. 
	He was told that tl,e British Government had already recognised and confirmed Khun Kyi as the rightful Sawbwa of Mongnai and that Kengtung had been Łnalgamated with that State as in King Mindon's time. Nga Lu protested but nothing could be done at Fort Stedman. He therefore returned to the East, looted and burnt Kengtung for the second time and, having been driven out from it by the Sawbwa"•s men, disappeared across the Salween. He was proclaimed a rebel and outlaw and every Shan State was to seize him acco
	quested the Siamese Government to capture him.
	4 
	-
	conduct.ad 

	Asia even in the present days is easier said than done, and Twet Nga Lu in 1887 was able to move about with complete freedom in the tra."ls-Salween areas of the Shan States to collect followers and new recruits. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Another present day local belief is that Nga Lu was unfrocked in ., This seems to be the period when Khun Kyi had revolted and had been obliged to flee to Kengtu11g; it was during this period that Nga Lu received an .Arneindaw from Mandalay to rule both Mongnai and Kengtung. 
	Mandalay and sent up by the King to rule Mongnai"


	2. 
	2. 
	Chapter IV. 


	J. Scott, J. Go, Burma and Beyond, pŁ 245. According to this book, 
	p. 240, the place meeting was at Fort Stedman; but according to Scott of the S.han Hills (Mitton), p. 110, it was at Mandalay. 
	4-o The 1887 Political and Secret Horne Correspondence is full of 
	le·tters on this subject between Siam and the British Government". 
	-

	Figure
	• 
	There have been suggestions that Nga Lu might have been made of the same stuff as Sao Weng of Lawksawk and Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi both of whom refused to submit to the British to the end. It is true that Nga Lu had sometimes been referred to as "Saopha Tak" (meaning unfrocked monk Sawbv-;a) by some Shans, but since the days of his myosaship of Kengtung during the early eighties he had never really been a�cepted by the people, hence the ease with which he was driven out of Mongnai and Kengtung. Moreover, 
	Twet Nga·Lu had never had real following in any of the Shan States he had ruled or passed through. During those confused days of grand disorder when "the paddy field bunds disappearedtt there seem to have been bands of reckless adventurers and "bad hats" willing to hire themselves to anyone who aspired to any form of leadership.
	These men were more numerous where there was no established authority, 
	such as in the trans-Salween territories, and the price for hiring them was the opportunity given them to loot and plunder freely, towns and villages which they attacked and burned. It Tt1as such type of men that Nga Lu recruited as his followers, and having collected a sufficient number of them after his rebuff at Fort Stedman, he recrossed the Salween in December 1887 and made a descent upon Mongpan, whose Sawbwa, Khunleng, was obliged to fly, as his State had been depopulated and devastated so much tha
	forces of Mongnal. and Mongpan, or the news of the approach of the British Southern Shan Column that caused Nga Lu and his men to retire". beyond the Salween once more. 
	When the Southern Shan Column had marched North without leaving any garrison in the traditional headquarters of the central governJ Mongnai, Nga IJu again c1ossed the Salween with his band and :1.ttacked Mongpan"., Khun Leng the Sawbwa put up some resistance at the capital, but he was overwhelmed and fled, first to Mongnai and later to Mongpawn. Mongp&---i fell to 'rivet Nga Lu on the 4th of March 18888, t1,10 days after Mawkmai had fallen to the forces of Sawlapaw. 
	-
	1nent 
	"'

	Tr1e news of the sack of Mongpan by Nga Lu and of Mawkmai bySawlapaw reael"ed the Superintendent and Political Officer Mr. Hildebrand, while ile was at Hsipaw on his way from the Mongyai Conference t,o 11andalay. He knew that such .m outbreak of lawlessness would be a blow to British prestige if allowed to go on unchecked, and it must be assumed that other Shan States were watching British reaction to it. In Kengtung, which had heard the rumour of British withdrawal from Burma as well as the news of the re
	,

	1, Pcli.tical & Secret Home Correspondence 1888, Vol. 104, p. 1257 ''Extracts from Mr. W. J. Archer's Journal of a vi.sit to Chiengtung in Ivlay and June 1888"". 
	-
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	' 
	Mongnai asking him to expel Tw�t Nga Lu from Mongpan and to reinstate Khun Hmon in Ma:wkmai". 
	1 

	The Sawbwa of Mongnai, in response to the Superintendent•s letter, collected a force of levies and attacked Twet Nga Lu in Mongpan, but with an unfortunate result, for the attack failed and Nga Lu pursued his attackers into Mongnai where fighting took placefor two days on the paddy land east of the town. As the fighting was going on a large partJr of men were seen approaching from the direction of Mawkmai and the Mongnai men ceased fighting and abandoned the place with the Sawbwa himself evacuating north to
	Haiphak to regroup his men 
	2 

	to Twet Nga Lu and his c:b..ief Lieutenant Khunsang Mongcheng and their 200 men. For years Mongcheng had been a terrorin that region for his cruelty, and he and Nga Lu were reputed for their powers of tattooing against sword blades and bullets". 
	."

	In the chapter on Karenni it is related how the Assistant Superintendent Mr. Scott was sent post haste from Mandalay and left Fort Stedman on MŁr 2nd with 100 Baluchis and 50 men of the Rifles Brigade under the command of Colonel Sartorius and Lieutenant Fowler, for Mawk.mai to expel the Karennis from there". They were ignorant of the fall of Morlgnai on the Jrd. On the 6th they came upon a group of fugitives from Mongnai. who reported that the town had fallen to Twet Nga Lu. The British Column at once chan
	The British p·lanned to capture Nga Lu the next day. As a large body of troops would be cumbersome and give advance warning to the enemy, i.t was decided that a small party should do the job with the rest of the troops immediately following up. The rainy season was then on and the 10th morning was a particularly wet one -an ideal situation for a surprise attack for most people would remain indoors. The whole column started moving from Kanglu towards Mongnai soon after 6 o' clock in the morning o When it was
	o Crossthwaite, C., The Pacification of Burma, p. 184. 
	l

	2. GUESS, II.2.423. 
	3. Mitton, G. E., .2£0 cit., p. 121. 
	:.66 
	the main column on horse back. There being no mounted infantry with the column, all officers' horses had to be requisitioned for the partywhich"besides the two officers, consisted of 6 Rifles Brigade men and 
	3 

	1 Baluchi. 
	Scott knew the ground well as he had studied it on his two previous trips to Mongnai, and he led his small party through bypathsand over the hills to escape notice. They entered the town from the aouth and galloped towards the Haw. Practically the whole town was still asleep. Twet Nga Lu himseli was awakened by the sound of the galloping hoofs and he looked over the balustrated verandah of the Haw to see what was happening. Scott caught a glimpse of him and recoged j and, dashing up the wooden stairs, seize
	nis
	bim at once 
	i

	Even in that short space of time looters were already out to plunder the property of their own kind within the city Such an account makes a sad reading. Gone were the Pane a Sila, the Five Precepts -the first of Buddhist rules to guide human conduct in society -which these people had taken a vow to observe, in monasteries during preachings by their pongyis. Retribution, however, overtook 
	walls. 

	the looters quickly for a few were killed by the British soldiers who fired at anyone running away with a gun. And the towns-people soon 
	returned to their homes when they realised it was all over."
	l 

	A number of well known dacoit leaders were among the prisoners who were handed over to the Sawbwa as soon as he returned to his capital. The Sawbwa was all for disposing of them en bloc, but after discussion with Assistant Superintendent Scott the to be crucified was reduced to eight. The condemned were each tied to a bamboo cross and the executions by firing squad were carried out by the Baluchis under the supervision of their British Officers. '!he eight skeletons remained on exhibition for a long time by
	number 
	the main road leading to the bazaar 
	. 

	Twet Nga Lu himself was not among the eight; he was consi"dered too important to be dealt with by a Sawbwa and was therefore taken to F0rt Stedman. On arrival at the Fort, however, it was found that even 
	lo A detailed account of this episode can be read in all writings by
	J .. G. Scott who comments on itŁ "It was melo-drama and bluff,
	succeeding the comic efforts which had gone before". 
	the Superintendent himself was powerless to try him because of some technical difficulties presented by the British civilised law codes, 
	now that Upper Burma had become part of India where such codes operated. Mr. Hildebrand was therefore instructed to send Nga Lu back to Mongnaito be tried by the Sawbwa now considered to be above such laws". The prisoner never reached Mongnai. 'lhe Baluchi guard escorting him returned to Fort Stedman a few days later and reported that their man attempted to escape and that they had shot him dead and buried him in o 
	a shallow grave on the spot in the wooded hills bordering Mongpawn"

	There were some doubts at first at Fort Stedman as to whether Twet Nga Lu was really dead, but subsequent reports confirmed that he was". Assi"stant Superintendent Scott himself went to inspect the place of his burial. The day after Nga Lu' s death, a party of Shans from Mongpawn disinterred his corpse from its shallow grave, and cut off its head to be sent to Mongnai for public exhibitiono Pieces of goldand silver embedded under the dead man"'s skin were removed to be used as charms and talismans". Al thou
	-
	man

	flesh were cut and fried in a big cauldron and the oil or fat so obtained became Maha Si and phials of it were sent to the Chief Com
	-

	missioner in Rangoon and to Scott arid Sartorius at Fort Stedman. The 
	oil or fat from the flesh of such a notorious or famous bo"as Nga Lu
	-
	used to fetch high prices, for it was believed that a taste of it gave 
	the taster all the courage and fearlessness in fighting, and a persontattooed with it became invulnerable and bold in speech and action. This belief and practice was extant not only in the Shari States but also in Burma Proper and Siam". 
	Scott wrote in his diary about this adventure in Mongnai": 
	Sartorius showed me his letter to the General. He mentions me of course, but writes as if it were his show, o I'll slightly astonish him with tb.e Civil report, which I. also will show him. 
	which, I suppose, is natural"

	In her "Scott of the Shan Hills" Lady Scott wrote: 
	Here it may be mentioned as showing the usual trend of Government action, that Hildebrand got the C.I.E. at once, though he was miles away, and knew nothing of the matter until it was all over. Fowler got a well deserved D.S.O. Sartorius got the C.B. The men were suitably rewarded. Writing to Symes in 1891, three years later, Scott casually mentions at the end of his letter that out of the whole. eight who took part in the raid, he was the only one who did not receive recognition". They took a year to think
	.,. 'When Scott got down to Fort stedman later he congratulated Hildebrand and observed with amusement, 'Like everyone else who gets the C.I.E. he,: professes to be indignant over it and not to want it. It is the fashion' .•• 
	CHAPTER VIII 
	Karenni 
	Karenni was the name by which the present Kayah State had been 
	lmown until the official change in 1950, and it is by this name that 
	o Al though Karenni is not part of the Shan States, its story during the j is so intermingled with that o Also, as stated elsewhere, culturally, commercially and politically, Karenni has been so closely connected with the Shan States, even from the times of the Burmese Kings, that it is desirable to include happenings there in the present work. 
	this land of the Red Karena will be referred to throughout this book"
	period of the British annexation and after 
	of the Shans that it is unavoidable to refer to it rather fully

	Not much was known about Karenni prior to the British annexation of the land in 1888, and no known annals in Shan or Burmese could be traced, for the simple reason that the Red Karens have no writing. 
	·

	The States were formerly divided into Eastern and Western Kantarawadi, with an area of approximately 2500 square miles; the latter of four States, namely, Bawlake (300 square miles), Kyetbogyi (950 square miles), Nammekon (50 square miles) and Nawngpale (JO square miles)"o The small States of Western Karenni were formerly subject to Bawlake, but this subordination had for a long time been becoming less qŁd less defined so that by 1888 it had ceased altogether"o Even then, for some time after the British rul
	Karenni; the former consisting of one State"
	j 
	rice from every house in all four States"

	The generally accepted story of the original Karenni was that Bawlake was the Chief of both the East and West until the fifth o A Mon named Mg Ponsaid to be of royal blood came up from the plains of Lower Bunna and settled in o This alarmed Po Byu Hla who, recalling the old saying that two buffaloes could not wallow in the same pool, made Mg Pon go and take charge of the o The Mon prime did as he was told and assumed the title of Papawgyi; his part of territory came to be known as Eastern Karenni and has be
	Chief called ·po Byu Hla became ruler"
	j 
	Bawlake, and soon acquired great influence there"
	country east o-f the Nampawn"

	Figure
	Figure
	The small State of Ngwedaung, now part of Kantarawadi, was fo;1r1ded soon after this, i oe. during the reign of Po Byu HJ.a. According to lo�al tradition this was how the line of ruling Chiefs of Ngwedaung began: To tr1e south-west of Ngwedaung are four hills 
	-

	called Loi Ngun (Silver Hill), Loi Kham (Gold Hill), Loi Tawng 
	(Copper Hill) and Loi Nang Manaw (Manora Hill)". West of Loi Ngun lived a single woman, called Nya Mya, who like an Amazon had only one breast. One day, when she returned home from the jungle where 
	she went to look for food and firewood and went to bed she dreamed that the moon had descended into her womb. Shortly afterward NyaMya became greŁt with child, to the scandal of the whole villagewhose inhabitants refused to believe her story and said that the o In due course Nya Mya gave birtr.i to a small child. A few years later the child was taken by his rnother to the village of Bawlake. There when the infant saw the Chief Po Byu HJ.a, he immediately ran up to him and clung to him round the neck. Everyo
	child would one day find his father 
	·

	and when Pla-pu-kra grew up he was chosen by the people to be their Chief, apparently with the blessings of the Po Byu HJ.a. 
	In Eastern Karenni the reign of Papawgyi, erstwhile Mg Pong, seems to have been uneventful b'..lt peaceful"o Papawgyi was succeeded by his son Papaw-gale who, unsure of the position handed down to him by his father, went to the Burmese Court at Ava and obtained an Ameindaw confirming him in his territory west of the Salween. It is also said that he made a journey to the Siamese Court at Bangkok to ob-:-ain recognition of the territories which he had colonised east of the Salween. 
	About this time the Red Karens, probably both of the Eastern and Western States, became aggressive and raided the neighbouring Shan res. Villages were burnt as far as Ywangan and women and children car�ied offo At length Ava was roused to issue orders raising a force of Shan troops, estimated at ten"thousand strong, from Mongpai, Samka, Mongnai, Laikha, Hsenwi, Hsipaw and other States, to invade Karenni. This force passed Nawngpale without opposition, but received a set-back when it was ambushed by the Red
	States in pursuit cf sla
	1
	· 

	in a narrow pass at a. pla.ce called Mongsong. One thous and horses were sent up as reinforcement. fŁom Burma and the whole force advanced as 
	far as Tilyin, a Kyebogyi village, and burnt it. Most probably the whole country-side enrcute was thcroughly ravaged as was the custom of the time, until KyebcŁŁri and Nawngpale sent a deputation to Ava and made submission and were in turn granted titles. From this time the Chiefs of Kyebogyi and Nawngpale became permanently independent of Bawlake. The Shan and Burmese forces then retired. 
	No record cf any sort. exists about Papawgale' s share in this fight and he died soon afterwards and was succeeded by Saohpyatin whose rule was simila.r'ly une•.rentful. Saohpyatin was succeeded by the most 
	No record cf any sort. exists about Papawgale' s share in this fight and he died soon afterwards and was succeeded by Saohpyatin whose rule was simila.r'ly une•.rentful. Saohpyatin was succeeded by the most 
	famous and colourful of all Karenni Chiefs, Sawlapaw in 1866, the year the Myingun Prince tried unsuccessfully to kill his father, Mindon, and went to Karenni to collect followers. Mying·un s force could not have been numerous and consisted mainly of local Shans and Karens, with headquarters at Nammekonnear Mongpai border. The rebels made constant attacks on Mongpai and penetrated as far as Sakoi and laid siegeto that village. It was at this juncture that a thousand Shan troopsfrom Hsipaw arrived at Sawlon
	1 
	j 


	G Hsipaw men must have reached 
	Ava to drive out the rebel prince 

	Karenni via the Tampak valley and they were joined by a number of 
	Sawlapaw's Red Karens,, At the same t:iJTle another force, also a 
	thousand strong, under the Lamaing Wundauk, was marching south to 
	crush the rebels. Caught between the Hsipaw and Sawlapaw"s forces 
	1 

	coming from Sawlon in tha south and the Lamaing Wundauk"s men from 
	1 

	the north, Myingun lost heart and fled into British territory while 
	his men dispersed without a fight. 
	Proud of having given this assistance, Sawlapaw went down to Mandalay in 1868 and was received in audience by King Mindono It is said that he asked the King for a force of a thousand men to enable him to annex all Karenni, b·ut he was refused o However, Sawlapaw returned home satisfied with the title of_ the Myosa of Kantarawadi. 
	In 1875, as a result of a quarrel with Bawlake, which ended in a defeat for the latter, Sawlapaw annexed all Bawlake territory north of Nampawn, besides Pazaung and country east of the Salween"o At about the same time, a petty quarrel between Ngwedaung and Loikaw vi11.ages resulted in the former having to acknowledge Sawlapaw"' s supremacy. In 1880, Sawlapaw sent his grand-nephew Sawlawi to Mandalay to explain the annexation at the Court and to counteract 
	,

	any influences which might have been set m motion by the representatives of Ngwedaung who had shortly before gone down with presents for the King. Sawlaw.l was successful in his mission and returned with the title of Kemmong granted to him by the King"o 
	Since 1872 two Burmese posts had been established at Loikaw and Nammekon, but the one at Namrne.kon was afterwards withdrawn as a result of representation by the British who, in a treaty with King Minden in. 1875 in conjunction with the Burmese Go·vernment, guaranteed the independence of Western Karenni States"..The Loikaw pos·t did not seem to have exerted itself much in the maintenance of law and order, otherwise the Loikaw-Ngwedaung affair would not have occurred. It must also have been difficult for any
	_
	. 

	The Loikaw post, however, was maintained until the British cor1quest of Upper Burma when it was disbanded or fell back on Mongnai and marched away with the garrison there. 
	The preceding account concerns mostly Eastern Karenni an.d its colourful ruler Sawlapaw, of whom we shall hear more latero Let us 
	Ł72 
	turn fer a moment to Western Karermi. It seems that soon after 
	Papawgyi was given the Eastern Ka't"enni by Po Byu Hla, Kyebogyi and 
	Naungpale baoame indeperident of Bawlake about 1845 o The petty State 
	of Na.mmekon came into existeŁce after that when the Chiefs of Bawlake 
	and Ngwedaung between them gave a piece of territory, Nammekon, to a 
	Red Karen, a revered ascetic called Po Byao 
	After the second Anglo-Burmese war in 1852, the British thought that Karen.?ti. was s11bject to the Burmese King and insisted that the dem9.rcation of the boundary should be extended to the Salween; but when it was ascertained later that the Red Karen country was independent, the British decided not to extend the right of conquestover them and the demarcation of the boundary was not carried further east of the Si ttang than the Kunang ridge of the Paunglaung mountain o Since tr1en the Western Karenni Chief
	range 

	·
	neighbouring statea, and to use his good offices to check petty wars 
	and slŁŁe forays. 
	• 
	In 1857, Mr. E. 0"Riley, the Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo, went on a to·ur to Karenni and made friends with the "ancient Chieftain of Kyebogyi". From this period the Chief considered himself under British protection and though no pu.blic promise of any kind was made by the British in this diŁection, the mere presence of their agent 
	1 

	ŁŁd the manifestations of friendship combined to have the good effect of preserving the Chief from serious attack from any quarter. 
	·
	In 1863 0Riley was again deputed to Karenni to settle some differences with the Eastern Karenni Chief, and to provide for the 
	1

	safe transit of caravans through all parts of the country. ORileyfound the Chiefs of Western Karenni still firm in their attachment 
	I 

	to British friendship, which was publicly manifested and renewed. When the Chief of Kyebogyi died in :!.868Ł his two sons, Khun Ti and Khur. Sha, repeated their father"'d former request that the British 
	should take over the administration of Western Karenni". This the British were not prepared to do".. Whan Sawlapaw asked Mindon in 186869 for a force to annex all Karenni, the British came to know about it and urged the Burmese Goverrunent to abstain from any such venture. Again, towards the end of 1873, the British had reports of another move against the Western Karermi and reminded the Burnese Government of its former assurances of not interfering in Western Karenni affairs". MandalŁ repudiated these· ass
	-

	173 
	AGREEMENT regarding the independence of Western Karenni 1875. 
	tt
	.

	In accordance with the request of His Excellency the Viceroy of India that Western Karenni should be allowed to remain separate and independent, his Majesty the K·ing of Burma, taking into consideration the great friendshipexisting between the two great Countries and the desire that the friendship may be lasting and permanent, agrees that no sovereignty or governing authority of any description shall be exercised or claimed in Western Karennee, and hia Excellency the Kinwoon Mengyee, Minister for Foreign A
	.
	ble Sir Douglas Forsyth, C"6B., K.C.S.I., 
	Burma, and the Han
	,-

	Envoy on the part of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, execute the following agreement:
	-

	AGREEMENT -It is hereby agreed between the British and Burmese Governments that the State of Western Karennee shall remain separate and independent, and that no sovereignty or governing authority of any description o 
	shall be claimed or exercised over that State"

	Whereunto we have on this day, the 21st day of June 1875 corresponding with the Jrd day of the waning moon oE. affixed our seals and signatures". 
	of Nayoung 1237 B"

	/Seal/(Sd) T. D. Forsyth. /Seal/( Sd) Kinwoon Mengyee". n 
	the Burmese Government was informed that the boundary between the Western Karenni and Burmese territory would be demarcated by a British Officer '"who might, should the King desire it, be accompanied by a Burmese Official'' 
	At the time of the signing of the Agreement
	1 

	o 
	The bo·undary was accordingly demarcated by Mr. A. H. Hilde brand early in 1876 and the Burmese outposts at Nammekon and Lawdawku were withdrawn in 1877. The Western Karennis were thus left to themselves till the British sent an Expedition, heralding British annexation, into the Shan States in the open season of 1887. 
	At this point we may pause and look at contemporary accounts of Karenni recorded by Dr. R. Richardson (the same whose journal has been quoted earlier) who was sent in 1835 on a mission to Papawgyi and who passed through Karenni en route to Mongnai in 1837. The following 
	·

	is from his 1837 mission report: 
	2nd Feb. (Thursday)"• -Pha-pho arrived last night in two days from the Salween; the fowl bones being unfavou"rable to return by land, he caine the first day up the Pon to Bantoee in small boats, which they were several times obliged to unload and drag up the falls. From thence he came yesterday ome; he pleads 
	.
	on horse back, and arrived here about 9 p

	fatigue as an excuse for not seeing me today, but I am to be introduced to him to-morrow, and from what I have heard from his son and the old Taung-thoo interpreter. I almost anticipate a refusal to my request to be allowed to pass through his territory"o He has already ordered that traders from up the country north-west of this should not come further than Gnoe-daun, and from the southward and eastward than the Salween, in consequence of some trouble he and the old interpreter's son had last year with thr
	.

	3rd Febo (Friday)"o -Waited on the old Chief this morningwith the Commissioner's letter and presents. He is evidently anxious to oblige us, but naturally afraid of opening a wayinto his country for the Burman. After a good deal of discussion, I obtained his promise of transit through his country, and protection to traders as far as his power and influence on the people prevailed"o Traders are to pay no duty, but to make a small present to the Chief on receivinghis pass; and as the old man has not the chara
	He spoke of the value of the presents, and regretted his o My visit lasted for nearly three hours; and soon after my return the old Shan interpreter came out to the tent, I begged him, as we had already lost so much time, to get the letter to the Commissioner ready to-morrow, as I wish to take leave the day 
	inability to make a suitable return 

	after, and to start on the subsequent day. He had come to borrow a writer, as their only one was from home, whom I promised to send this morning. 
	4th Febo (Sat.), Dwom Tulwee. -Sent the writer with paper, &co, into the village this morning, and the letter was ready by noono The old Chief regretted he could not visit me, as my tent was pitched on the spot where the cattle are sacrificed; and as he neither eats meat nor drinks spirits,which they do to excess here, it would be improper for him to come here. His son and all the heads of the village, however, came without scruple. The place was of my own choice, as the place we occupied last year was und
	J 
	·

	5th Feb. (Sunday)"o -This morning I called on the old Chief for the letter"o He was most anxious to detain us till the return of Phabhang"' s marauding party, which he told me amounted to JOO or 400."men; their attack is on some part of the MonŁ frontier, and he appeared very apprehensive of our falling in with them on their way home •"....••..•"••.••..".••. I remained upwards of an hour, to my discomfort, sitting on 
	5th Feb. (Sunday)"o -This morning I called on the old Chief for the letter"o He was most anxious to detain us till the return of Phabhang"' s marauding party, which he told me amounted to JOO or 400."men; their attack is on some part of the MonŁ frontier, and he appeared very apprehensive of our falling in with them on their way home •"....••..•"••.••..".••. I remained upwards of an hour, to my discomfort, sitting on 
	a Tartar carpet on the hard floor, and left the Chief fast asleep, with his head against a post, and his pipe in his mouth, in which state he must have been for a quarter of an hour, as he had not joined in the conversation for some time, and the house was too dark to see, till the people moved out of the door way, to let me out. 

	1114th Feb., Kundoo (Thursday-)," Rich"ardson writes of the country: 
	Under date line the 

	The Kareans themselves say their country, without including the slip of territory to the eastward of the Salween, extends four days march from east to west, and six from north to south; but this must not be supposed one of our short marches, as a Karean marches all day long. Gnoedaun is the largest town, and is said to contain 500 houses. Most of its inhabitants, however, are Shans from the northward, who have fled there to escape from the Burm.an oppression. Their country is divided into three States by t
	to the usual custom, and ornament their head witl1 a stringof teeth round it, just above the ears. They are reckoned the greatest savages, and are said to be more muscular 
	than the other; they inhabit the country north-east of 
	Saga. Besides these are the En-b,1e (white chests) and Potaingo, near Shoe-gheen and Toung-ngoo, the Tamai., north of Mobie, and some others". Their own term for the nation collectively is Kaya, the meaning of which I did not learn. To the eastward the Salween may be reckoned their boundary; for though they have a few miles of territory, and some common Kareans subject to them, I believe there are no Red Kareans who live to the east of that river; north they have the Burman Shan States, west the Burmans, an
	to both the Burma.ns 

	The town of Gnoe-daun, before mentioned, is the only walled town in the country, as far as I am aware, though there are some large villages in the neighbourhood of it, situated almos·t in contact ··,dth each other, having the general name Nong Palay, co11tai. ning in all some JOO houses, 
	under Key-pho. The inhabitants are said to be some of the most desperate robbers of the whole tribe"o 
	The leopard is common in al.1 the jungles; in the northern part of the country the royal tiger, elephant, and rhinoceros are foundo Near the Salween all the domestic animals are scarce; horses are stolen and brought in small numbers from the Burman Sha.--is; and black cattle and buffaloes are received in barter for slaves and stick-lack from the Siamese Shana. Pigs and pcultry are also scarce. Fruits they scarcely cultivate"except the plar1tain; and even that, though so easily raised, is by no means plentif
	1 
	.
	· 
	Pay-a Kaneo 
	1
	tt 
	p
	. 

	of, perhaps on average, 30 or 40 houses., In person they are generally small made, and low in stature, often small legs
	and projecting Łbdomens, of no appearance of muscularity, but they plume themselves on swiftness, and in the race no nation in the little world they know of can compete with them; theychallenged my people on every opportunity, and generally beat themo Their colour is fair, and exposure to the sun and weather gives them a red appearance, hence their name. In their habits they are perfect savages, in their persons filthy; in sacrificing a bullock or buffalo to the Natts they often smear themselves with the bl
	that one end is always in form of a bow, where the entrance generally is, and they are darker and more filthy in the 
	177 
	interior. The house of the principal chief', Pha-ph.o, was about 40 feet by JO, and perfectly dark, the only opening in it, except the crevices between the planks"being the door, and the roof (a sort of projecting verandah) coming so low outside that little light was admitted by it, and that little was during rrry visits by t:ie people crowding round it; in the middle of the room was a fireplace, a small square wooden frame, a few inches deep, filled with earth9 let up through the floor and supported from b
	j 
	intercept.ed

	whole of their dress, in cold weather, they wrap themselves in coarse cotton sheets of their own manufac-ture"o The women wear a cloth"about the same length as the men"s br'eeches, 
	."
	1 
	·

	which is their only dress in warm weather; in cold they have 
	an oblong piece of coarse cloth, intended to be white, but seldom or never washed, the two corners t:i.ed in a knot over 
	the right shoulder; the rest of it hanging free reaches to 
	the lmee, the left arm being covered up, the right naked, and at liberty; sometirlies two are worn with a knot on each shoulder; they also wrap themselves in sheets like the men, in the cool of the morning and eveningo Those who can afford it are 
	loaded absolutely with paltry and small white, red and green beads, wearing an immense roll round the a.nkle, round about 
	the calf, the waist, the neck, and the head. Of domestic utensils they are destitute, except the common chattie for cooking, and coarse knives of different sizes, a t:eo·ughmade of the half of a split bamboo, se1.. ves w:i.th most of them all 
	9 

	the purposes of plates and dishes; rice, cholmyams, and other esculent roots are their chief food"b11t they also con-sume a large quantity of animal food; all the cattle sacrificed to the Na-tts are eaten by 'them, and three or four days seldom pass without a sacrifice, at which times they also consume large quantities of vile arrack of their own. manufacture, which �hey drink habi·tu;3.lly, and always carry with. them if they leave their homes for a day; fortunatelyopiumhas not found its way amongst th9
	u
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	:
	infancy of nati.ons as of indi i."i.duals 

	and of gongs arKl a particulctr k:i nd of brass drum peculiar to .si one cf which waŁ tr, r :.>.i iJted by the C;)mmi:.-3sic ner 
	themsel.Łres 
	n
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	-
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	to themselves, differing altogether from 
	language is peculi.ar 

	that of the natives by whom they are surrounded, appears to 
	be a dialect of the same language as that spoken by the 
	common Kareans, who inhabit the r...ills south of them, but now so much altered that a conversation cannot be carried on between them as with the other Kare ans; they have no letters, 
	or symbols of any kind by which to represent their ideas; 
	their religion., if it may b9 so called, consists entirely in attempts to propitiate by sacrifice the malignant Natts, by whom they suppose all sickness and misfortune is inflicted with no other view thaŁ ta obtain the sacrifice of some 
	animals or other; they endeavour to find out what, by a peculiar method of divination, with the leg or wing, bones 
	of fowls, holding two parallel between the fore finger and 
	thumb, with the holes for the transmission of blood-vessels 
	upwards; they choose one for the person and one for the 
	diseased, or business to be ;_mdertaken, and introducing a 
	small piece of bamboo into t1e holes, they judge by signs 
	1
	.

	lmown to the initiated what j_ s proper to be done; they have 
	neither priests, lawyers, nor physicians, and use no medi
	-

	cine in illness; but a Łac:rifice is made to the Natts of a buffalo, bullock, pig, or fowls, as indicated by the bones; 
	if the patient gets worse i.t may have been from a wrongsacrifice, and another of a different animal is made, and 
	when he dies it may be either from the sacrifice being the wrong animal": or made to the ivron.g Natt. Marriages are 
	early among t-hem_, and are not bind:ing unless the female has been given awa..,v by her parents, when a pig or a bullock or 
	two is killed� acco�ding to the wealth of the parties� and a feast given in the village, in which arrack is always an attractive p2.T't; divorce is easily obtained if there are no children, but should there be one child they are not permitted to separat�, Before marriage great license is 
	allowed."., Their funera1..s a.I'•?. more simple than those of the white Kareans; the body is merely interredand money, j paddy, ;yams, pumpkins, in short everything used 
	9 
	valuables 
	r

	by them in life is interred with it, in greater or smaller qua"ltities, in proportion to the wealth of the individual; a horse is often let loose (1£ the person possessed one) on 
	.

	the occasion� with some dis�,inguishing mark; he is never reclaimed; if the deceased was a person of substance sometimes as many as five or six b·ullocks are slain near his grave, the heads, feet, and tails left for the Natt, and the rest consumed -Dy his friends and rel&.tions; with the poorer individuals a pig or a fowl or two is s3.crificed in a more humble way. 
	.
	'

	On the subject of slave traffic, of which some of the Shan 
	States bordering Karenni used to speak with some horror, Dr. Richardson 
	also left some account of what he himself saw and what was told to him 
	at the timeo Before reaching Papawgyj 's Capital, he made the following 
	i 
	entry in his diar.t fo:r-the 26t.h January 1837 

	We met on the march today an old man with his family, taken at Mobie, being driven to the ferry for sale; their captor an old Karen thooghee of about 50 years of age, was riding behind, spear in hand"o I asked him if thoughts of his own children did not make him feel some compassion
	for these poor people, he coolly answered Khan"(fortune), and pushed on his prisoners. 
	1 
	9 
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	We have already referred to PapaŁgyivs anxiety for Dr. 
	Richardson's party not to run into his marauding party of 300-400 men returning from their attack on some part of Mongnai frontier which o Having crossed the boundary 
	did not pay the black mail money 

	into the Shan State of Mawkmai, Richardson_ recorded on the 18th February 1837: 
	At one o'clock we came to a sort of 0utpost of about 10 or 12 men, within a bamboo fence, looking out for the Kareans within sight .of the towno Though the town contains many inhabitants, they are in perpetual dread of their attack, and are; in fact, carried off daily (during the 
	last month they have unmolested) from the road we came too They make no secret of 
	day, between this and Banhoat 

	their fear and weakness, and told many tales of the 
	Kareans"' skill in kidnapping; among others, of the Kareans who came on a party of"six of their people, and seeing they were the weaker party waited till night, when they made bundles of bamboos, interwoven with thorns, which they threw over them when asleep, and standing over them, with their spears picked them out one by one, tied their hands and marched them off. As Mok-mai is the only town on the frontier that does not pay the black mail, they have to o A night or two ago, a village to the northward of 
	. 
	stand the principal brunt of their inroads 

	0000 
	Not only were Shan ·women and children captured and sold as slaves, Karennis themselves met with the same fatein the feuds between different villages"o Also, occasionally Karenni debtors liquidated their debts by giving themselves up as slaveso Many of the Shana themselves were slave merchants who made a living by enticing their own kind to the Karenrri border where they could easily be captured by the Red Karens. 
	."

	Mr. 0'Riley, De11ty Commissioner of Toungoo, who visited Karenni in 1856 and 1864, recorded on the subject of slavery thereŁ 
	p

	In estimating the amount of population of the country, I have stated that about one-third of the inhabitants are 
	lo Parliamentary Accourts and Paper·3., C, Volume 50; 1867, -1868-69. 
	slaves, on which subject. I deem it necessary to offer the 
	following explanation: 
	The chief cause of this amOlli"'lt of slavery, a term by the way, only partially expressing the conditions of the subject, lies in the pre"\�alence of in.debtedness tm-oughout the community. Incurred originally by the he ads of families to me et some casual expenditure attending their superstitions ceremonies, the debt"_, increased by an enormous interest, has been unliquidated at the period of the death of the borrower, and in all such cases, where no effects are available for repayment, in accordance w
	large amount of accumulation for interest, have become per
	,

	m·
	anently the property of the lender; and al though bound to assist in the cu:ti vat.ion of their master"'s lands, they are debarred from other pursuits from which to derive a means of eventual emancipation; but this is of rare occurance, and this state of indebtedness ha3 become an integral portion of their social system. 
	The other far more iniquitous and remorseless state of slavery in the worst feature which prevails with this race has its existence in their ki.dnappir1g propensities; no one single indi·vidual among them but is !"eady on all occasions to avail himself of the opport·uni ty ·to seize the person of any 
	of the Shan and Karen tribes which occupy ·the country in their o TI1us, in most of the Karenni villages are to be found the Shan-Yangs of the Karen tribe, Yondalines, Padaungs, and Let-htas of the moun.tain ranges to the north-west, all doomed to a hopeless state of slavery, into which, priced like beasts of b"-l.rden, they are sol.d to the Yons (ChiengmaiShan), by whcm they are re.sold to the Siamese, and eventually end their car"eer slaves cf a nation of slaves: r.o worse or
	vicinity 

	,r 
	mere pitiable condition cat pcssibly be ima.ginedo 
	.
	In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts of their country, especia.lly so with reference to the Karen Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a prescriptive right to seize as slaves, whenever their inclination or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of the ng States,, T'neir c
	In the lowest stage of degraded barbarism thems"elves"the Karennis regard themselves as the dominant race amongst the less numerous tribes of Karens whic.h inhabit the hill-tracts of their country, especia.lly so with reference to the Karen Pyus"., This unfortunate race they consider that they have a prescriptive right to seize as slaves, whenever their inclination or want of money prompts them to plunder and c.arry them into slaverv the more depraved of the Shans and Taung-thus of the ng States,, T'neir c
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	to show the absen:e of that qual:.ty of humanity which 
	,
	ŁIn:i.le at Nyoung Belai, 
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